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We Invite Your Business .
Capital
and
Surplus

$40,000.00

Resources

$700,000.00

■I

Offering you a safe, conservative and sound
banking pQlicy,...^ ^ :
A'(
Lending Money is our business—but, it’s
YOUR Money......
Certainly, lending money is an important part oFour bus
iness. ^ut the money we lend is entrusted to us by more
than 1500 depositors of Morehead and Ra,wan county.
Our 6rst duty always is to protect the funds of these de
positors.

D. C. Caudill

Hence the need for care in extending credit, mak

ing loans to responsible borrowers for sound purposes.

*

President
Dudley Caudill
Cashier

We invite applications foT loans of this type. And we in
vite the deposits of men and women who recognize the
soundness of this banking policy.

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
ososooooooe
FEDERAL GUARANTEE
INSURANCE ON ALL
ACCOUNTS ...

COMPLETE FRIENC
BANKING
SERVICE ....
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Settlers First Visited Rowan County In'Year 1773^
_

COUNTY ORGANIZQ)
H ]g5«;TAKENHi0il
FiiUNUNDmRGAN

—Democrats and Republicans alike
win when thty are good men.

vpp

r*ra»n P.fluri Ti. Pint S.UI..
m^i !• nu SolWC.m«.

‘7; "

Bt EO. SARGENT

" *'>l'Oollle an pou fatiKn •nd motlun,
Si«m .nd brntlin.;
Ai btiTe we reUte,
The history of Rowan,
Beet taoaaUin county in the State.

,___

•
‘

An earlier historian tells os that
about July 26, 1773, a party of surYeyors from Pennsylvania visited a
part of what is now Fleming county
and did some prospectinr !t is gen.
erally. believed that they followed a
t*»»l from the Big Bandy into the
TnplJtt valley, and were probably
the dnt white settlcrg that iA?er vis
ited whatjs now Rowan county. No
doubt they surveyed and prospected
in the valley at or new the prtsent
site of Mtorehe^d.
^

ai

party was led by George William Thompson, and consisted of Col
James Perry and James Hamilton,
surveyors, and Joshua Archer, an as
sistant

________T^e finrt wttlers in the yicinity of
Morehead, for the most part, came
from vyirginia to take up ci;lms
giveattbem as na-iitaay sca^ These

I iflcAtiolUL
imI todHV
ifleations. *
and
today this
this *u«n«.
‘ssenia to
remain the regular order of affairs

^AN COUNTY COVRT WOUSE

f

tUty of the soil in the beautiful val
leys of the Licking River and Trip,
lett Creek.
The county of Rowan, the one Bourbon snd Mason conntie.s.
Confederate Cross Roi*ds. after
hundred and fourth in order formed
in the State, was ortabiished by an wards known as Farmers Cross Road
and
today as Faripers, was perhsps
act of the State Legislature in 1866,
out of parts of Fleming ami Morgan, the first settled village in the county.
Situated
at the junction of tha trails
and , named in honor of Judge John
Rowan, distinguished' jurist and that load from cast to west and north
United Slates Senator from Ken- and south, it was' once a thriving
____ tacky for Six years, 1824-1830. It little city. It was h(*e that tht first
Is situated in the northeast mourtain drug store of the county was estabpmtion of the State and bounded on lishtd, and here the fime phj-siciuns
fie north by Lewis, east by Carter located, Major Bfain was probably
-aud ^liott, south by Morgan and the first settler. Other old residents
west ^ Bath and Fleming. The were ANiek .McIntyre, Jim Tabor and
X^kiag River and ThipieU Creek, Vino, ralvart. Isaac Johr.som thii
With <>their tributayita, drain almost first sheriff of the county, lived ?t
tlw entire county. The Ucking and Farmers when tht county was form
hs North- Pork form most of its ed, and afterward moved to ^MoreBoothem and south-eastern boundary. head, building the .second house in the
The sturdy pioneer that first set- county seat This house was located
tied this sTictlon was greatly infiuer.e- on Main streU near the Bays build
ad by the natural beauty of the re ing. Dixon Clack, an old Virginia
gion, as well as the abundance of aristocrat settled at Clearfield, on a
good timber available, and the early Virginia iand-grant. and ran a small
industries of tho county consisted of store, saw-mill and grist-mill there.
rniiling and lumber operations. The Level land was rather plentiful In
' IJrtt saw-mil! erected near Morehead that Keeton, and r-aiursll:- new- set
•" old upright oq^flt located tlers settled near Mr. Clack and grad. near the present site of tihe city oally spread to 'the pte*ent site of
water pumping station, on the land Morehead.
owned by Charles Proctor. This mill
Mrs. '^lbie Oxify is generally con
built and operated by Jake-Wil sidered to have been the .first resison, who later added a grist mill and dent of Morehead, and lived someground com and wheat,
where^ near the center of the present’
- The ^yprograpfay of the land made city. Col. John Hargis was the fl«t
the district an-td«al retreat for wild postmaster and storekeeper.
He
game^ and this fact probably had a built^ h-8 home near a spring on th;
big influence on the eariy settlement, present S. M. Bradley property.
as the pioutrs were largely depend His first businVss house, which was
ent on wild game for a livlihood. a combination of inr, store, postofflee
tfc-r and wild turkeyihaye been kill- and iaioon, was located in the present
ad near Morehead since tiie Civil site of the Cosy build ng and ad
jacent to the court house. The hotel
i. Jp*'Pnobably most of the wtrly travel or inn was .known as the-Galt House
HBBMa Merabead was due to the and the story goes that Mr .Hargij
jnrwoitt^ the Little sandy river CTintiwewd wiifa wiilrcm Ri'dwii to
-.|i
oonnl?. Salt, an Important build the log house and cover it for
to eaj^ settler*, was traes- a yoke of cattle. .
• ~'
, * i frbm these sah work, through
A Richard Hawkita owned tiie
■-'>d i'to Montgomery. land now occupied by the court house,

___ _________________

** '

MASONRY IN ROWAN
COUNTY BEGAN IN 1891

William Black was the first County
Masonry in Rowan county dates
Judge. He was front what is- now
Elliott county.
His wife was a back to' the founding of Morehead
daughter.of Neil HowaM, a pioneer Lodge No. 684, A. F. and A. M. on
1891. At the Ume of
of Efillott county, and said to have October
beLh the richest man in the county. granting the charter Louis Richer^
Layhe
was
elected
as the first Master
Houston Logan was the first County ;
Clerk.
He lived at the old Prank and William Henry Daniels, senior
Nickel! placa. Just below t^, the warden and William LaFayette Park
er, junior warden.
late residence of Dr. A. L. BW^c.
The lodge meets on tke second
The natural resources of Rowan
coocty, such as stone, co«I. oil and Saturday of each month In the Ma
gas, have played an imporUnt part sonic hall at the corner of Carey
ia the development of thf county, avenue and Main street, and-while
and will mean more and more as they starting from a small membership
and put to commercial now has a total enrollment of 145.
At a regular meeting of the lodge
U80. This is particularly true of the
coal, oil and gas. The thre© impor reaoutions were drawn placing in
nomination
C. P. Duley for Graiid
tant quarries of the county are of
the Beura Vista member of the Cuy Junior Wanlen of the Grand Lodge
of
Kentucky
at the October meeting
ahoga foundation, and are found at
Farnjers. Fr.jsston and Bluestone. of that body at Louisville. Mr. Duley
was
defeated
by a small vote
The H.^ndstonc is bedded and even.Mr.'Duley ha.s been quite'active in'
textured, fine graired and of medium
hardiness, and gray to blniah gray In Vfasonic circ'rs in Rowan county and
trolor. Btcause the stone splits easily •a a past master of Morehead Lodge
in all directon. it is called Rowan No. 65-1, Past High Priest of MoreCounty Freestone.
It is readily lead Chapter No. 168-R. A. M-; past
Emminent Commander of Mqntgomdressed or sawed.
'Commandery No. 5. Mt. Sterling and
--------------- 0.
The present day population of
also served as inspector for the
Rowan county come from Scotch- ■
Chapter of Kentucky for a Irish. Irish and English settlers of
He is aho n Part
pioneer times. The names of the .
inhabitants bear evidence of their
Crder
Eastern Star.
y
direct descCTit-fromthese early get.-] _-^^^bcaiL Chapter..N0—I68 IL-A.. .
Ai. w-as set to wo^ under dispensatiers.
jtion ^ptembtr ^^919 and wasjhOctober 22,
C.
Cox’s Togl.
Dairy -was m=med as the^ir.rt High ’
ment recruiter! for the Mexican war
Piicst; W. H. Daniels,
King; Win 1847 there were 2.7 men over six r Swift fi,,, ...ih.
In two ytart.
feet. Rowan county was a part of
' '
the membirship znw from nine ’
Fieming county at that time.
members to nirety-one.
Aforchoad Chepter No. 227. Order
Col. John Hargis was the
''*u
Ea.«tern Star was instituted *Oc-«
postmaster at -Morehead and the.
1.3. 1915 with Mrs. H

and in 1856. at the time of fonnin?
the count,v. he gave the court house
square, one acre, to the county. 1:
'■s interesting to note that the first
county officials were selected without the present Cozy bmld,ns.
any particular ertd or politics. Th^‘.v
''
were elected for their porso.'ul qua;
—Send a copy to a friend.

Fulton a, the
,r.itron and Mrj:. Araud-' SwWps :hu
.'first Associate -Matron. -

At least a quart of Milk
per day per Person
Crowing efaPdren must hare food* that build strong
bone*, good yiutcle, and rich blood to give their brain*
a chance to develop in a »oi nd body. Netbfng c«a tak«
it* place in a diet. Leading dieticians, scientists. physU
ciaos, dentists, and nurse* recommend one^. quart for
each child and a pint or more for each adult daily.

Drink More Milk For Health
Are you getting all tha milk your family is aoH^ed to
for their best health? Leave an order today with our
driver. He will be glad to serve you. -Our milk is
guaranteed pure and is pasteurized under State supervisioi in a strictly sanitary dairy. It*s your guarantee *
OUR MILK IS THE ONLY CRADE-A MILK SOLD
IN BATH AND ROWAN COUNTIES

Daily Deliveries in Morehead, Salt Lick and Farmers
MILK, CREAM. BUTTERMILK. BUTTER, CHEESE

/

Spring Grove Farm Dairy
Th. EI—.1 Ih-D>I„ Pmliul..
0. RMt. SO P.U UUlwMl, Kr.-
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Just

a glimpse of beauty

. IPP

No. 1408 at wmiamws. W. Va, a
meniber\of Htpburn Lod^e
Fj & A. It at Sandy ^ok a^d, a
member of the Phi Dfelta Chi, rtational fratfrnity, a fellow you will
into}- knowing, if you do not already
IoLbU—sett acquainted.

EXTRA COPIES OF THIS ED ITION MAY BE SbCUREp-^lOCTS

Dr. N. C. Marsh
<SPWAL»

‘m

FIRE CLAY DEPOSITS
‘ '
Rowan county has valuable fire
day deposits which sre being work
ed'at, Haldeman and on Christy
Creek, five miles southeast of Morehesd. Geologically these fire day?
lie between the Missiseipp and
Pennsylvania formations.

The Above scene is one of m»ny thet could be seen by a Irjp to EUiott
county.. No county in the state surpasses in beauty the handiworks of
nature in our neijfhborintr county. The above scene was taken on the
new Morehcad to Sandy Hook road.
^
ELLIOTT COUNTY MASONRY
DATES FROM OCTOBER. 1876
Masonry in Elliot* courty dates
back to October 20th, 1870, wKe-.
Hepburn Lodge No. 576 A. F. and A.
M. was chartered at Sandy Hook, the
county seat. The officers appointed
by the Grand Lodge were Isiac Cau
dill. Master: 0. L. Sparks, Sf.iior
Warden; D. C. DeHart, Junior War
den, and the first metings were heic
h) the court room of the Court Hcrase
at that time the o.'.Iy buildingi in
Bandy Hook ateilablf fur such vur-

...

W'iiTK8j:sli
R E P‘A t R4 .N d i

WHILE Ypu
V^AIT

We slioe Morehead

^

S»a, HMt and OMtrieal

“ WUl
. Remove the
Cave of

Next Door to Midlaad TraR Hotel

Treatnrant
natural way to Hoslth
^

Phoma 180 M^ro' aad. Ky '

RE-ELECT

SPARKS PHARMACY
GROWS IN POPULARITY

“Old Enough to be Safe—Youn^
enough to be Modern—Progressive
and succes.sful'’ i sa term that appro
priately fits into the description th:t
we want to give for Sparks Pharm
acy. located at 348 Ma n street, Mor..
head.
A visit to Spark.s' is one of-the best
pakofg we know that peoplf^herrabouts reed not go to any other
town for their pre.scriptionsj drugs
and drug sundry need*. It is truly
poser/
f
a modern and up-to-date, store car
. At the first election of officers} tKe rying everything that can rightfully
members appointed to temporary of be expected in tny drug store. The
fices were eU*cted to the same posi prescription department is personaltions. with the excepton of D. C. ly in charge of J. L. Sparks and is
DeHart, who-became secretary, and always open to the public, here your
J. G. Witt was mo«i« Junior Wardi
physician's orders are carried out to
u • -v"adua: e
The -lodge grew in membership, : the letfer. Mr.
- ainj-at onv-Mme tliCT» "was a mem- 61 the Lod*u«m«:
jMharm^ bership of 100 members. The'pres- acy. Supplem«niiw this ^mraatard
\ ent membership '? 61. The first pe- efficient service ofi- pre-cr'p^on is a
Vjiiions received by the rew lodge fast delivery service, wh'ch'mak’?.were there of W. W. Cumutte. John th s store a most strvictable and ennvenUr.t one‘for th'osa needing prompt
Flannery and H. B. Weddington.
A cyclone, in May 1927, partially prescription service.
A full line of proprietary medi
destroyed the present lodge h:^ll, and
the failing of a wall destroyed the cines, drugs and drug sundries, ruborigiral charter.. The new charter jbtr goods, s ek room supprte?,
that- wtB issued now replaces it in ! tk»nery, »oilet article, candic.s. kothe prescribed position. The present f dak.-,- end ^lUpplies, xe cream anti i
hall:.'- locnxtf on Main .street and n= j-suptTior founcain service ere othtr
a fine brick building, the second floor t features that combin-j to make th :<
of which is reached by a circular i “Ju«t i- Good All-Around Dru-r
stBirway.
.
^ Store."
The. pTisu’t officers are Walter' Dr. Sparlc.v was bofn in dliiolt co.n. Vonsant, .M:stc-r: I- M. Ward, ‘ sec-'' ty and Is one of In? outstanding prorf:n; y, vho ha< hvUl the office for ' gfe-ijove and successful young busi'cighlien consecutive yeprit: Denver ness ;q*-n aori u cititen of prime
Senior Warden, and J. L. • worth n his rdopted coan*y of Row- --Cri-iv, Junior Wirden.
^ an. He is n i.iember-of-Eks Lodgu

CHIROPRACTOR

..Oiiropnctk
Adjnstmests p

-

;
'
[

j
j
|

FRED M, VINSON

CONGRESSMAN
EIGHTH DISTRICT
Fred Vinson deserves to be re-elected to Congress on the basis of

Your old thoeg can be made to give a lot of extra
•erviee by our method* of tcientific rehuiidiiig
and repair.

his record. He has been a faithful friend lo the ex-Service> man, tHe
Farmer and every citizen.

Bring them to u*, regardU** of *hape—we'll
•urprite you wiHr tliidresult*.
Shoe rebuilding
!• our b}!siBrs*. B«*t maloriat* used—••Workman
ship guaranteed.
)

His value in Cong/ess is recognized by bis appointment on the most
powerful committee in Congress. He is^the first Kentuckian to be %o

Most Modern and Best Equipped Shop

honored in fifty years.

,

In Morehead. ' '
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

McKININEY SHOE SHOP

r

MOREHEAD. KY.

CAREY AVE.

Jim

A Vote for Him is a Vote for
the New Deal
Contributed by hi* frienda.In Rowan and Ellictt eeualtat.

-

Citizenry of Mountain Section I& of Highest Character
OUR PIONEERS TRACE
THEIR ANGESTORY TO
OLD PtLCRlM STOCK

i;...

;oCrai

MODEL LAUNDRY IS
iccouat of them- ple in to:s world, gentlemen, who
pure and nndefiled mo thsir breoks Ihem giving a g
would ride up to toe Garden of
THRIYIMG INDUSTRY
and .waterfalls. When he says to selves.
Bden,
push
aside
its
heavenly
comIN ROWAN COUNTY
you,
and set, stranger; come y'Ai the battle of New Orleans, m
mis.sioned
guardian,
fling
tofe
gate
in and stay ail night if ye can put 1812, the story is told that a num
wide open, loiter down its temple - In reviewing the hosiness activiup with our fare,” he means «7ery ber of MounUineer gentuckiaps,
like "vales: hitch toeir h«i»«s' to the ities of Morehead one would im
word of it. And don’t be surpris wearing coon-skin caps, pobred in
Tree of Life and banter Moses for mediately tum^to the busy plant of
ed, if at the breakfast table he asks to General Jackson’s ranks, without
a horse aw»p.
Fine these men, the Model Laundry and Dry Clean
you to ’’wait on the table,” for be is guns. ‘‘Old Hickory” sa‘d to them,
rentlcmen. fine them.” At another ers. located ia the rear of the Mid
very reverent if he thinks you have “Boys, where are yourVuns?” “Got
lime
he
instructed
them; “Gerttle- land Trail Hotel building.
KcM F r Hnr»«U*r Aa^ H««It a mind to return thanks. He will pone” came the reply. “Then what
mcn, whenever you see a’greet big,
JteUU—SrKtWa DastisM T«
Here you will find one of the best
send one of his family to a neigh are you going to do ” There was
overgrown
buck
sifting
at the mout^ equipped laundry planU to be feund
i.
bor’s to sleep, or “make down a n pause, and finally _one of them
of some holler, or at the forks of in cities several times toe site of
4»4MtrUI Pr««raM
answered,
-TH
tell
vou
what
w-’ll
bed” in order to give yod room.
som* road, with a big slouch hat on, Morehead. This' business was e»THe mountaineer, in spite of fai« do. Gen’ral. we’ll foller them th-re
a blue collar of celluloid, artificial
tBy ED. SARGENT)
Ublirhcd eleven years ago and has
retieeace, is a very sensitive being, '^rprp..ean-s into battle, and ever
r<uo on his coat lapeL nnd a banjo always been located in the present
Tha .people - who make op the and -failure to converse with him •imr one falls we’ll Jist Inherit Ms
strurg across his breast, and a
building. Mr. J. B. Calvert is the
emmties of Rowan and Elliott of after eeraing into his house is taken
nickin’ of Sourwood Mountain, fine
ig else.
It has been said that the moun- that man, gentlemen, fine him! For sole proprietor and active manager.
wIiMi thi. publication i> p«-tlcul»t- | t«r in*r.tltnde
^ He
lx A is
la frank
a a l> and
mt
The "Model Way” features wash
outspoken, to ex ‘sincer takes to law and politics
^eiteiweted in recording, aro meet
■f hr harn’t already done somethin’
ing your clothes in individual hags,
tremes, and will give vent to hi:s -like a duck to water.’’ He is a
he’s e-goin’ to!”
ly aatioa bora Kentuckian stock— feelings or opinions regardless of
which gives the wear to the bags
natural born orator. Until recent
The feud spirit or clan instinct i?
iho bast folks ^at anyone would the consequences. Conceit, vanity -ears have seen the development of
and net to the clothes. There is a
dying out in Kentucky mounUins,
want to know.
service that meets the annro' -'l of
and hypocrisy are alien to his na •he schools and coll«gca In Eastern
They (Rowan and BUIott folks) ture, and_l^_ often'credits the out Kentucky.mountains his. principal -nd i:^ rapidly being torgotten. the particular needs of any houaeformed a part of the same tide of sider with those attributes because hooks and source of knowledge has Better school* and churches and wife—Thrifty. Wet Wa=h, Ro-jgh
morn of them, are responsible for
picneors which crossed the moun he misunderstands him.
heen. toe Bible, works of history and this state of affairs. The chief roa- Dry. Iron-All and Finish bundle.
tains to people the newly found
The women of the mounUins h‘ogra^y. but his natural ahi' ty son.s/or the feuds was this: The One day service has been the means
paracUae, "Kentuckiana,” but they form an interesting study. It has b-s come forth a-'d this section haa
ofor building the business to its pres«faahced to turn aside from the main been said they are sullen, grave, nrod'iced s^rre of the most capable mbunUineor is not only a good lov- f'nt proportions and this wth the
— r-bsracter who never forgets his
.
i westward, and have since and of a) retiring disposition. This m"n in nuhllc life in the entice
• benof.ctor: but h. i. . fierce hater, [ ela« of »o,k that » turned-cut h«
inhabited these mountain h^ows.
is largel^ true, and is accounted for state. It was amr.n» toe e'*rly
.a ™r. He never fonreta an injury | mada "Send it to tno I^jndry" .
Neatis a hundred and fifty yearn by the fict-that their position is the tiers of this section that the Lin
or iniurtice peructrated aaainat nim. 1 household -.cord in thi. .crtion.
ago. elev^ brothers of the Cembs social caste of the section is a hard colns. the Clays and the BrcckenThe Model also maintains a onernd it rankles in his breasU as long
family, related to Genc-i nl Combi of one, nnd a deplorable ono for th?
’-idges came.
as his h-art boats. Conscquenrly. dav dry cleaning service for men’s
the Revolutionary War, came over most part. First, race Buicide is no
and women’s wearing apparel. The
The'.wit_an4_Plnlosophy
of
the
is
the
sweetest
morsel
he
the mountains froiSi North Caro nuestion for the sociologist to
washing and sterlixing of feather
lina. Pari of them settled along struggle with In tVs section of -n'ly jurists have gone ’aown as can roll undet hh tongue. He naut bf'ds and pillows 1s another festuto
the North Fork of Kentucky river Eastern Kentucky. Whether or not -lamies and it is said that one of have this revenge no matter how that has proved popular. By this
In tbo mountains of Perry county, it is better.; to reee up a email fam •ho early judges in his instructions Ipng it takes to get it.
nroeaas y«o can hage your old
thd grand j'lrv said aomething
) want.'Atrtfaar down ljie.8^*^ ily abd-vl^-wwlf-or redr^a large
Rowan coun featoer beds and piHowa made bet- ....
I iim* babi
tisrSBUi
tha rough country of whit, is' fa»ik| baJ^b
Voat here a.rabst beautiful Riece of pub- ty was Taylor Young, grandfather ter than new, as they arc far more
.«
tad
Uxntttes imthe iditlbn arc large,
sanitary after being sterilisjed^
wounrics and Nine continued oA hla some of Ipem very large, ranging M- nroperty'upon which rest’ tKU of Senator Allie Young.
Mr. Calvert features a delivery
my. until he came into the smiling from, a dosen to eighteen'or twenty hall of justice. Its verdant, rolling
------------- 0—0------------- service daily in Morehead and also
noontry of the Bluecrass, and here under one roof. It is not difficult, •rrass, and majestic towering tree
The itrsh general store and com- sends his delivery trucks into Owtops
attest
at
once
God’s
loving
became the progenitor of a family ‘hrn. to conceive of th» multitudin
Mnation saloan was built and run bv ingsville. Sharpsburg. Sandy Hook,
'Wbkh represenU the blue blood of ous care that must befall the lot of kindness and infinite mercy. A
rol. John Hargis, before the Civil Hal^eman. Soldier and Olive Hill.
the sUU. with all the aristocratic. these women, which condition pre lovely fence encircles this property
-ar. Jim Johnson was the first
-------------- 0—0-------------Inattnpta of the old South; while vents much mingling and social in and hall, where justice is wont to
i-lerk and bartender. “They sold
their cousins in the moutalns go tercourse with the world. Withal, be meted out. But, gentlemen, our
Morebead’s first doctor was a
whisky, food clothing and kept peobarefoot. In the early migrations the mounUin mother is possessed neople are hitching their horses to
Dr. Day.
rie.”/B*vs an dkrly writer.
•croas the mounUins and into the of th* genuine niatemol instinct, i- •he fence. There is a class of peo
idains, many a pioneer no doubt »entle with and pas"lonst»ly fond
Vras compelled to remain in the of hfr offspring, and hosplUble to
toooataSns because one of his wag- strangers.
«HB or cart wheels ran off, one of
The idealism of youth usually
im family became sick, or some
keeps the mounUin girl pure, but
e>th«T little hindrance interfered;
when she marriea and Ukes up .the
•Tid.^re, attracted by the abundheavy burdens of life, she is plung
%nc« t>f game, fish »nd the natural
ed into gross materialism. The
neenewy, he w*s content to remain
standard of morals is rated very
%ud make hU home. Does this revhiirii. In most tnaUnces the ^fe
wV'ing of ties and relatlonshipe make
is true to her husband, more so,
tie blood of the inhabitant of the
.m«a haws fouad that it does mmi
perhaps, than among ;any'other p*?bkwflnaA aud cultured Bluegrasa any
ple on earth.
work at homm aad arc mow
bluer than that of his less favored
There are practically no social
but virile and sturdy brother in the
wo wbol* day* *avcastes
in
this
section
of
the
state.
Idgiaa^ To live and mingle with
tiej» mountain folks is the only "I’m as good as you are.’- or “I’m
• *Ieppy, up*at bou** . • • tiredas
good
as
he
Is."
are
s-.oc
k
expres
wqoisititm necessary for an answer
sions. A virile, sturdy manhood, in
in the negative.
.tbat’* all «
The Kentucky mountaineer, as a the midst of rugged environments,
•end your laaadry aad cUaaiag to tbo ModoL
member of the social fabric, is a where toe struggle for existence has
striking figure. In pers-yial np- been ao difficult—all ot Lhes^ thinrs
ivearance he is tall. angtiUr and in- have fostered within the mountain- ^
wliPt d to droop hta shoulders. Gov- eer’s breast an intense rnwit of
Ofuipent sUtistics show that he is freedom and independence, com
the taDest soldier on an average in mon to the dwelleia of ell high
the world. A “fine-haired furrin- land region^ ^
The ancestors of toese people
«r” once attributed this toll stature
Tbo Modol way, i* evorytbiag washed in ladividoal bagsto l<xAing upward so often to see Rave stood shoulder t.» shoulde**
woar U oa tbo bag.. Wo savo clotbo*.
4m sun nnd to climbing mounUins! with princes and royal bio >d during
riyil
wars
in
England;
they
have
A ?Bner, but yet incorrect view, atTHRIFTY,
ta^utes it to drinking of too many fought at Bunker Hill and Cnuro-H;
WET WASH.
^TuqlanU, and eating badly cooked they were with Jackson at New Or
• Lot. aa wash aad storilisa yoar faathorbods aad pillow*.
ROUGH DRY,
tb^ This might account, to somd leans; they fought for the 'ohe jtsC
Make* lb«w
thaa bow.
IRON-ALL aad
«xtent, for the lack of a well^ and the Union In 61-66; they were
FINISH BUNDLE •
- iryUh’^n*
wetl-proportioned . body- Wrt|r-Taddy and Dewey in Cubh.an l
DaUvvr
Ma'rebead, OwiagsvIHa, Sbarpsbarf. Saady
MounUineer's.eyes are set rather the.'Philippines; with'"Black Jaek” !
' Hook. Haldoraaa, Seldior and Olige HilL
far back, with a frank, serious ex- Pershing in 'Mexico and their blood
** 1
iweaiien, and are often inseruUble. tiniried through the veins of thou
One
doesn’t always ondersUnd sands that helped to make up the
them at first, but he may be sure great array of sturdy Americans
that behind tham the mounUlneer that fought. Wed and died foe de
MOREHEAD, KY.
MAIN STREET
mocracy in the late World’s War.
lb doing some thinking.
Wherever
the
call
was
made
for
TU hiapiulilr o' ll>e P-oP'e ot
uJ Elliott colmtio, » M I home and eoantry yon havn fouled |

“No Mofe Wash Days. ..
I Send it to the Laundry”

One Day Service! We Deliver
Five Serttce*

Dry Cleaning Service

Model Jjaundry * & Dry Cleaners

r:;r

K-.-

1-:^:

HISTORICAL.PROGRESS /DITION

THE MOREHEAD fNT>EPENDEVT

Count/Officials Serving Elliott County In Year 1934
CccM Pennir.gton. ihu «.cce..-:.iuo
’ating mcrchaht of Aecessr k ‘ierV
ng the county as sherif;-, rnd th:s
•rbo
ir. ii-.r- know, say th-t h
is mnking an excellent one. Shurif
Penniii'-ton u-a» born in Elli-1
-ouniy in 1891 and* has spent hi
entire life in the opuoty. He is ■
'’emocraf. Mason ard a typical Re*
tueky gentleman. Married and h'
"■tven children. His wife is po *
mistww at Aecess and hae'bee
-ince 1918. F,arly in Ffe Sheri*
■'enningtenr taught in th»-'.puV
—hoots of the county. His staff o

WHO’J /WHO IN
PUBI : AFFAIRS
ictch«s Cor^erniog The Met
I Women Who IHrect The
-‘Affftire of The
CooBtr
’ The official family of Elliott
/ county hi composed of men and
v.omen of the highest integrity,
character and standing in the
c*unty.

Sheriff Cecil Pei

>>

Cooatr Judge Legen Wooldridge
Samuel Logan Wooldridge who i
the.in>caent .county . fodm. b&viar
> bei^ elMtod add aasamod offio. Ir
Ja^fiary, 13.14, is an ohlained Bap
tisK minister and in addition to hi.°
duti^^_^ Judge has the piastorag
of the Brushy Pork Baptist church
ond- the’ Rock Branch Baptist chiir-h
Judge Wooldridge nerved his count?as County Clerk from 1922 to 192»“
and Mrs. Wooldridge served as
County Clerk 1910-.14. Judge wa
horn in Elliott county in 1891 and
started his public rarcer as a teach
er In the county schools. He als<
Vaught in Morgan and Johnso**
countM's. He is also associated with
Harold .\tkins and N. L. Atkins u"
the New Cash Store and is one o'
th" mo'^t active public citiaens o'
the eptire county.
Women have always taken an a"*
—titre part-th the- affairs of -tha-ooun,
I ty apd today finds one of the best
^own ladies in the husinesa circle*
cf the '•ountv as County Trea.surer,
Miss Mary Vansant. Mis.s Vansant
comes from one of the pioneer fam-

^5at^pe^WiMh|nro^*"H«BTc!'!wTHcw4rd"
dcrical capacity with the Nations
Red Cross organisation. In 192.'
she made the ra^ for nominati-;
for County Clerk and was defeatc.
by Judge Wi.oldridgc. In 1927 sh
became associated with the People>
Tank and ’n 1933 was itjade it
cashier. In 1933’she was chosen b;
the Fiscal court as treasurer of th
oounty and also serves as Treasure:
of the County Beard of Education.

O'P

‘nations. She also gave 32 talks on
hygiene and nutrition, made 242
rural and urban—16} prechcol visits and 77 si-huol Jollowip visits.
The geii'al County
I'cn.,I.. Foster, i.. a sr.n ,.f .me of th county pioneers, ( . W •■'nster. o'
Newfoundland. He h.i.' always liv
ed in the county an't
. lertetl t
his pre.«ent office .n
He i
a saddle maker by tcii'I*’ iui.l seive.l
his apprenticeship luirift hi-^ fath.-r
TTe is'popular'with hiemhers of both
political p'arties, i.n.ni.-d
ha
fix'p daughters, two of whom armarried.
Throurh the •efiorts o
Perry Fos|er the rer-rd- of the
rierii'o-offieo-aro b-.ific. kept iji a
"ood a .shape as any ( ninty in th♦ale...
,

Ridge, Elliott county and attended
the public schools of the county.
Entering Richmond Junior College
he graduated in 1924 and then at- ,
tended the Morehead State Teachers
College from which he received his
degree in 1928. He was principal
of the Soldier Carter county High
school in 1926-27 and also served as
principal of the Sahdy Ho^ High
^
County C eik Perry 1.. Fester
.«ehool for five years. It was
deputies is composed of Mrs. Ethel his guidance that the Sandy Hook
Wooldridge, office deputy, and Crvl'. .High school was first ranked air an
accredited high ■cbool. Mr. Crisp is
Sparks, Thomas Bowling, Lewi
married and has five children. He
Mays and Emery. Murray.
The ElUott and Lawrence count’ is a member of the Masonic fraterudistrict is very etipably represented ity and service officer of the local
poet of- ,
in the state Iggi^ture by Hon; G
W. HOWarrf, ’whofhM been active in served i
political affairs 'of the county for tlje' ranlgjP?
ik^; rergriftL-^ ^ IW —
a number of years. Mr. Howard
was born in Magoffin county and
came to Elliott in 1902. He serired
hi.s county as Sheriff in 1909 and
as County Judge two terms 19If
and 1926. He was elected to the
lr~{-lofi--- from .the Elliott
and I.awrencc district for the 1932
and 19.34 «essjons. Served as memher-of the Rules committee at the
1'»3l se’-s-on and on other impor*
ant committees. He is a farmer and
live- '»• '^nndy Hook; married and
bas a fsr-'nyOf'elght'cHildren. He'
also ?=orvps as Game Warden ir
fhis distMcl.
\ As head of the County schools w'
'md that hard working young e<H*
I,. Cr»sp. who entered
••non his duties this year. Mr. Crisr
•>ss born March 29. 1894. at ThSupt. of School* Joha L. Critp

The Store of Cmirt(^5y
and Service- • •

- Conaty Tiwasarar Mary Vamaal
{lies of the county and was bom In
Sandy Hook in 1892; educated in
the county schools, in which she also
taught for four and half years.
Afterwards she served as clerk un
der her father, John H. Vansant.
’"-S»ho served as County Clerk for
eight, ^mrs; -At the wtbreak of .ths
W’orld^s-^ar she vblunleered as a
Red Crosa.'imi;se and served through
out the war and. later served in a

Ceaaty Nersa Mias Lee

WHERE QUALITY MEETS ECONOMY

Elliott county is indewTfortunate
in having the services of an experienced graduate nurse in the person
age of Miss Katie A. Lee, pictured
above. Miss Lee is a graduate of
the Deaconess hospital fo Louisville
pnd came to Elliott county in Oc
tober.. 1929, as eeuDty health nurse
Since than with the exception of a
year and a half, there has been only
'a part time health unit, which means
that Miss^Lee haa been acting as di
rector of health and nurse. Plans
are now being made for a full-time
health unit and the people of the
county are to be congratulated on
this forward step.
During the year 1933, Miss Lee
made 226 school visits and examin
ed i'^82 school children, gave 1788
typhoid immunizations, 470 diphth
eria, and 294 small pox immun-

Horo yon will find clean, new ncrchandua ami
the careful buyer will be cOBvinced Bot ekty of
the Big Value* we offer, but pleased with the

ft.

WE DON’T MEET

;’CK

COMPETITION
. . . WE MAKE IT
Como to Sandy Hook 1® do your Trading—Money
•pent at h®we help, your home county and town.
Lot'* Weeit fet Elllolt county and watch it grow.

Head;|uarlcr* Fer
Ludie*’ and Children’s
READY-TO-WEAR
Dmi^n*, Swealor*. Hoainry and
Millinery
SHOES
For tho Entiri? Family'
.........
hats and CAPS
NOTIONS, novelties

J. W. ROSE
Op.»n»il« People* Bank

SANDY HOOkV

!!

KENTUCKY

A

I

the mobehead independent

HISTORICAL AND PROGRESS EDITION

Elliott County Formed In,. 1869; Known As ‘‘Highland Forest”
EUOn CAPITAL IS
-Mary Jane, Iris other' daughter,
VARmiSBURG; BUT
P.O. IS SANDY HOOK

-

price. There have been severs! ?o-jnty, and many ef her deieend- provementa end in 1931 a 60 by 30 ignition. High grade pump, Carbure
wells drilled for oil and gas withi. ants lived in Ca^r county, and foot extension was added to the tor and Brake parts. Burd piston
bviding.
rings, McKay like ebrns, Keystone
the last tweotpt years, and -WRilt'
Today ths firm does a strictly
there, are some small producing ol married Littleton Harris, and moved
jobbing and wholesale business cov tools, und U. S. L. Batteries.
wells, as well as several god gai to one of the southern states where ering twenty.four counties anc) trav
-------------- 0—0-------------wells, the income from Uk wells 1
she lived ontii her death several els two salesmen, W. H. Dennis arla ElUott CMBty
very nnaH and i* paid %o a very year* ago.
,
C. E.-Dillon.
limited number of persons. The toi.
Many of the families in Elliott
A very interesting And educetion-.
Their line compr'ses automotiv
nmUd P«r
Sc«Mr7 Am4 pr^uees small grains, hay, cane,
county are related to the Elliott parts and accessories of ail kinds; al May day proggatn was arranged
\3»4mmUpm4 Nmlmrmi
corn, and most kinds of vegetable family, and a good mans are direct including Victor gakets, Grey-Rock
with teachers, pu^ and patrons
which are raised in the temperst
ProarMsir* Citian«kfak
descendants, of John lisle Elliott, brake lining, Limpco axle shafts, Lo.
lone. All the food supplies whicl vis: the Mobleys in Elliott county gan gears, Maremont springs. Per taking part. Four caippled children
are raised are for borne consump are from tbe line of Samuel R. El mater chemicals, A.'^C. Pings, Sim i Fbave been taken to a clinic and 49
^ *y MARY VANSANT
tion. Until the last five yeses, E
liott, and the Vansants from the mots replacement parts, Preferrec I wells improved.
An^Mt of the K«BUu:kF L«rU1»- 'iott county has been one of the fev line of Beniemin F. Elliott.
tsfo approved January 26, 1869, counties in the stete which had n
craatad filHott county, Kentucky, graded road. At the present tim
CARR.fOlRV OPERA-TES
from a portion of Morgan, Law it has a graded dirt road from
EXTENSIVE BUSINESS
Tbe Travelers Herne la Saady Hook
rence and Carter counties, O. Rowan county line, via Newfound
Aprii 6, 1869, the county was di land, to Sandy Hook, while thAnother of Rowan county's out
vided into Justice’s Districta by *
-oad from ^ Rowan county line ibr
Elliott county, via Wyett, Th; rtandirg creditable and up-to-the
committee composed of W. H. Van
Ridge and Lytten post-office ha m'nute business concerns is the Carr
•ant, B. K. Howard, G. W, Stamp?
and Travis Hortob. (A. Ison hac the crushed stone top. • There is no Perry Motor company, which does
been appointed on the commfttee a foot of rail road in the county wholesale and jobbing ba’iness in a
All the commodities brought in from tomotivf parts, accessories and mo
but failed to act) On the earn
tor supplies.
the outside world are trucked in.
date a committee composed of W
Martinsburg, named for- John ■ This business was established in
W. Cox. Wm. Mynhier. W. I* H !
Vfartin. gr^idfather pf former U. 1929 acd the personal of the combrook and D. D. Sublett seleetet
the site for the county seat
S. Senator) George B. Martin, of psoy is made up of D. L, Perry who
The ^ords disclose the fact the* Catletteburg, * is the name of the was bom and reared at Bangor
the
Conntv Court was
o~ town whldr is the county seat, but twelve miles southwest of Morehead.
O. P, Carr came from West Liberty
May54, ^^69, presided over by Hon it generaMf is known by the nam'
to Morehead in 1927 as manager of
James X. nbqter, who produced his of Sandy Hook. v*ich la the name
the Kentucky State Telephone com
of the post-office. The county
eemmiasion from his excellenc
pany, having formerly been the own
John W. Stepbens4Hi, governor of seat, a small town, one of the
er of the telephone system at West
the Commonwealth of ^ Kentucky. smallest in the state, is located in
Real heme-Rke eceoiamedetioas aad ateela that satisfy the nest
liberty. He contmues with the tele
wHh the endorsement Vn the baeV the bend of the Uttle Sandy river
phone company while Mr. Carr is ac|«p«tiaa. l“Al the Haaler Hotel ia Saady Hook yo« are served
lowing that he had jfcvfous^h^ and has about 16A inhabitants. I
^ ihe
I hav» eaMed
‘^buaats of aa aecgi«at«l four jmc.
high scbool, sevrfal stoiwa. ho*I.
^neral
»erchandl«.
and
groceries,
_ bur named. County officers were
Carr and
opened their business
BRING THE FAMILY FOR A SUNDAY DINNER
sworn in: X G. WWit County Cour* -ne church building which is of the in small room 14 by 20 at the pres
Clerk, a scholarly gentleman with Methodist Episcopal, South, twe ent location, on Main street. At first
tbe business was conducted as a ser
,many fine traits of character, and Tf rages, one hotel and one bank.
Elliott county was named in hon- vice station, dispensir.g gss, oils and
who was an honored and respected
MRS. ELIZA B. HUNTER, Prop.
or
Cpt.
John
Lid.
Elliott,
.ho
doing a greasing and washing service.
citisen of the county until his re>
9ANDY HOOK,
moval to the town of Morehead. cm. to Kontocky from Soott cooo- Later a repair department was add
ed and in January they purdiased
Kt. in the early nineties. James W. ‘y, Virginia, with his wife
Hannah, one of Elliott county’s dren, and located in what is now the building making extensixe immost respected citisens, and the the central part of Elliott county,
father of Judge J. B. Hannah, who oh a large farm to which he gave
served his county as Connty Attor the name “Highland Forest.” He
ney. Circuit Judge and later was was a leading man in Elliott county
Judge of the Court of Appeals of during his life-time, and one of it^
Kentucky. For School Commission most hnpored and respected citiseiw.
er. Daniel C. DeHart, served hla He represented Elliott county in the
county with honor and distinction. Legislature for a number of years,
He has -manv relatives in the county being its first repreaenUtive. Re
at the present time, but no direct bIso served a term as senator. Hr
dercendaffts. The first Circuit Court married Miss Jan? Richie, who war
Cterk was - Houston KHig." sr mem A cousin of Thomas Richie, of the
ber of a prominent fsmilv. and ' Rrchmond Enquirer, who in his dav
great unde of the present princlnn’ was called the “Napoleon of th?
of the Ssndv Hoog Hi«rh sehoot Amercan press.” John LVle El f.. Sam King. Henrv D. Porter, th- rttt's mother was was Hannah Scott,
maternal grsndfathv of Perrv L who was a cousin of Gen. Winfield
end also
Charles Scott, .on’
Foster, the present Conntv Coot*
Clerk was the first Sheriff of the of the early governors of Kentucky.
Tchn L -Elliott was the father o'
County. He was a member of
prominent family of the seetion a^^ T*ine children. v«?: Simuet R. El
-•
served his cotmtv well. The fir ’ liott who 3^ved as a commander
Jailor was Jpel Kegicy, a m*- in the Cnrfederate armv for severs’
fine character and of one oi^'tli- voprs. .Toho Milton, who Msvert h=«
Your home ownod local Grocer is deserving of your support , . .
oldest families in Virginia, fvorr state as Circuit Judge, member of
Ask For
Yon know him and he is your neighbor ... He stocks the best
which state he came to Kentuck
Corgrfss, was a member of the Conin pure foods and sells them at a “Live and Let Live Price.*'
Snow Goose
when yaf a very young man. A1 vre’s of the Confederate States of
FLOUR
He is your friend in need and deserves your patronage.'
fred Sparks was the first Coronr
America, and Ister was .Judge of the
We sell the Independent grocer th« best of Standard Brands
GodchauX
and A. J. Crftp the first Assessor.
Court of Appeals of Kentup' v
of grocaries and foeds . . . They are sold him at a minimum,
SUGAR
The following were the first Mt
when^'h’ was assassinated in
' General Foods
- iBlratas of iHe county: iJohn Hoo-‘
price that permits retailing at prices that compare with the
year 1879; .Tames Winfield Scott,
Milton L. Carter. Odom Cox, M. V
prices of any chain organlution.
PRODUCTS
Adkins,’ Nelson
Sparks, Marti- who died rjther ’*onng. Leonidas
Kraft’s Products.
8
Spend Your Money With Home
8
Hamilton, who served as a captain
Whitt. Keuben C. Sparks, Isc
Morton’s Salt
a
institutions aad Help
to Make
8
in the Confederate army and was
Wagoner. Pleasant Gillum, Ch."
Swan Matches
A
Yonr Own Community
a Better
Q
Vnied near Jeffersonville. Virginia,
W. Carter. The first Consul
and other T
9
Place to Uye ....
X
in battle: Echrsiin Blaine. wKo was
ware: Samuel Ison, Jacob Hoi-'o
Brands
A. D. Jarrell and Jamsa M. Green one of Kentucky’’ most talented
Elliott county is a fanning counWi'Hom Kfnkead who was
' There are no- pttbUo^wwlia Ja -kiltel Jn
j:|vii\J^jnd Boni,;^
the county, hnr have there evev min. the voungest, who when a
Distributors of
y been. At the present lime tho,eoal mere boy. entered the Confederate
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
^ hi the county, which la of very high army, and .served until the close of
323 RAILROAD ST.
morehead. KY.
It, Is truck*^ to- beveral outsid*- ■‘h* WS1-, H's daughter, Amanda
eommanda a good married Jerry Richurda, of Carter

Visit Elliott County
and Stop With Us

The Hunter Hotel

Buy Groceries

OUE*¥IOI% Of

LCOODCfNi^

and
Food Supplies

■^-1.

FROM YOUR
HOME-OWNED

Independent Grocery Store
AND BE SURE THEY ARE STANDARD BRANDS

Elam -Wheeler Wholesale Grocery Co.

i

State Teachers College
Originally Founded in
1887 By Phoebe Button

are iarir»-ly due to the untiring adorned, lend^ itself readily to the
efforts of Hon. Allie \V. Young, of art'stic Couch of the Iand.sape garden
Moreheed, who secured for the school ers. The total campus area consbts
an appropriat on of *400,000 to 1924, of about one liurdred and twenty-five
4ft 1926. and igS0,00Q- in acres. B^‘<t of the wooded slope lies
1928 for a progreseiv^ and corstrucl- jlhe attletie field, whch is pracirelity
ive building-proyrai/ seldom equal-|l«Tel and suitable for footbaU and
led in the United St^.
i other kinds of athhtic sports. The
Few school plants, have ao com-! surroondinj country for m ies around
manding a view amd such inspiring is admirably adapted to nature a.udy.

p^^eot Education*! Institution Outgrowtlt of Small Missionary
Traialnt School—Now Prid« of Eaaierti Kentucky
—Present Enrollment Lersest in History

COLORED POPULATION SMALL
Very few Negroes are found te
Rowan county, one hight say there
.P«?tic^ly . non^ The mountaihw has never tok-ih kindly to
the Negroes in the community.
Kephart states' that the mountain
eers view in the following ques
tion: “i b’Ueve in treMin* niggers
huleastwayji s

not around me.______
though still a^HMure of nature un- for future years._______________
TeaCHers mcr Judge of Jeffersoa^county. The
Speaker of the House dfsignati-d as
•College i.s the succosnor of The Moremember* of the Conunisdo.-; Judge
head N'ormal School, which was
Ed C. O’Rear, formec.'Chief .Tu^jice
loundttii^ in 1887, with M«. Phoebe of the Court of Apiitals; Hon. The
^ ' BBtion snd her son, l\ C. Button, as as A. “Combs, former St=te Senatbr
PURE
SiNCF.
tcachora.^and on» pupil in attcndar cv and pj'ominent bus ntss m.»n of !.••:£DRUGS
■ngton; Hon. Sherman Goodimster.'
1896
th.« first'day.
former State Treasurer, of Frank
The liberality of General W.iram
fort; Hon. W. S. Waller, lawytr and
• T.- Withers, of Lexington, inade the 1 gUlator, of Prestonaburg; and Hon.
school posdbTc; the generosity of Earl W'. Scuff, lawytr and Court/
Hon. T. F. Hargis, of Louisville, in Judge of Montgomery coun;y. Judgeproviding the first ‘school house and ORear was ma'dc chjirnian, and
Judge Senff secretary of the Comthe grour.ds for all the buildngs.'^nd
bjission.
the gift of Robert Hodion and wife,
After a spirited cor test and niany
of Oquawka, lUino's, afforded Ih-i fut le efforts to decide on locations
niHE FIRST ..flullit. i" S»yi“,
■'
Lbs fi of a fund for the erection of a for these schools, the Commiss'tAn
1 ud .ccur.c, o( i.ir.;ffi.»l. • • • F-v Thir,,-.i,l.I ye.r. Ih.
met in LexinAon November 25, 1922
dormitory.
.
,
.
. .
>
BISHOP h.. !>«.» .lli«I »i«l. ib. b-l i« DRUGS i. thi. ,».! «I
For thirtrrn year. ,h...chool
!^or-he«d .. tfcr ho,„. of
il for the Eastern see-1
th. Sl.1. . . ■ I>V*‘ >■“" .
,.«r .owlid....,
sutiported by the Kentucky ChrS|jan 1
tion of the ^ate.
j
iit sad con*lructive marebBOilUsionanfc^oc
On July 31,
nan^Soc ety.
b.ci..d br
»•*'• ■>'
In the n^aAtime, suit was itsf-1
1900. it was^^jansferred to the con
- R.Sb.r
dUint and featuring — Pre««ription, — Drug* — Sa«lri*.
tuUd in the Franklin Circuit Court
trol of the Christ'ar. Women’s Board
in order to determine the constituCooit __ Toilet Article* — SUtienery — Magazine* — School Supplie*
of .Missions. Under this mar agel onaiity of the act and tKe extent of
liu-nt the school coilt'nued until 1922,
• and Tobacco*.
the Commission’s duties. Final de
when the school properly wan deeded
cision in this
was ut ireach.Hl
to the Commonwealth of Kentuc^.
until May 1^^23. ,wh«Lthe Cottrti
Tbe Genscal. A«femUy of Ken
tucky, loao. ^cced a law mwldtag alijy of the act and defin/f the du
for an educit^onal .survey of the ties of the Commission. * Early itf
Slste by a coHimiyion of five per-; Augu.st, 1923, the Commisaion comto 1,. appoWj by th. Governit, „ork in connect on with
,.r. It w., to report .to flndtngi, |
cutMishment of the school
wi.h .rKom.incndnt on*, to the Gov-1
^
„,«„,g..n.ent of the
cynor. The comnnwion witi, ™^po.c.l |
f
of Dr. W.' A. Ga’ field, Presblent of of the Slato Board of Education.
‘40 YEARS CF CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO MOREFCAO
Centre ColUge, Danville, chairman; composed of Ihe State SuperintemlAl X G. Barret, lawyer and member ent of Public instruction, the Attor- i
MOREHEAD,
of the Louisville Board of Education; rey Generi.1, ard the Secretary o? 1
J. L. Harmon, Pres'dent of the Bowl State.
,
ing Green Business University; C. J.
The State Board of Education;
Hayde.' . Presiil -mt of the Springfield
Pwtsidcni of the Schuo:
Boanr of Education, an.l Mis.s Katie j
b,.i
Mcllan cl, :,.rpi«riy .S,ipcr,pvrr,dvpl
,„r,rty,ft,e>c.R .5 hv.,.1
of Christ an County ' hchoolss Hop- pof
•
the Morehead Nonnal Scho6J, and
The cominisiiun secured
kirtsvilie.
ivho, at the t^me of his election, h-oi
from the Genera] Educ.'tio.'. Bosrd for twelve years served the State oi
« of a
puff ol- «*n?'?nrtc^
cuperviM, Ij
The

Morehead

_

Slate

It l^ys tQ,%y Quality

iAMUGS

Thirly-eight Years of Coiiliimous Service
To Moreliead and Rowan County People

.Patronage Will Be App^iaibar'^f^

•S

%ron

':K;-

Fresh as the Mom

V RED ROSE DAIRY

:. 8 SPr-'vv rafcpilips, «vcr a
-t
Cic Siptemiwi- Z4.'U^,* Qirsd«iol;
fifteen months, mode its report-to the .upLned wi;li
faculty of nine und o
Cos-vinor ir- 1921*.
student body of lesa than one hun- '
Among iu recoitimftuljUoiis
Befor© the'close of the yeur^
one tor
esiabl'«hment of two |
faculty had incr«i.<ed to thlrt .-:u ;
normal RC'noii!.'-; f^>r ^Ihn iruinin.-g of:
th^ xiuden. body to two hundred
wljit. elementnr.v teachers, one to be
fif.y. Tho second year opened
Ea-idrn Kerttucky, and one
v.-:th a facu’-ty of twi r.t . -fou:- isach-l
■Wfcslcrn Ken'^ucky.
ers, fiVc adminisir#tivfc officers,; and
Acting under this rtcoi.tnu-nda- t-pproximately two hundred^ ?nd fifly
tioo, the General Assembly. 1922, students. ^Bcfprp the’close of-the,
Pr-viJm* G.r thi. K: year the stud'.nt body nQmi>:>red
tabrskment of two Normal is^hoofs ntaily live hunilreJ.
TJurTig I'hc
fur the training of wh'tfc. t?lcmintnry third year the total enrollment’w;»
t-,aehers a,5.d appropriating money ^ 1,599 fltudet.ta. It bad eioven alfor fHftsoperation and m.^intenance jninistrttivc officers, and a faculty o'
thereof, This act further provided twenty-six members.. Ever/ y^y.- ,lv
,
that a comulisilon of e ght p,ersan.s, enrollment has been incrased and tb-ffv^ tft he appointed by the Speaker sehupl haa added to the facult/
’ i
^
of the House of Rt presvutatives, who «.nough mcmb.VT! to care for the -»i
ICS^ Hon. J. 11. Thompscii, of Bout- creased enrollment.
\NTien llic school opened in U .’1 1
” •
bon County, ard three by the Licu' '
t;n;,nt Governor, who wai* Hon. S. there were four buldings on tfu- I
;; ^
mu.top. Maci,
giuund, a dormitory for women, one |
«* .
*^oW
th, locutions for the for men, a bu'ddiiig for clas^roinju
and a building used for chapel, li'two'schools.
“The Uoutenant Governor desig- hrrfy and administration ofticcra. To•
^ed es memnerd of thi-Coiuj«:Bo;wu, May
Prof. J. L. Harmo;-, Preeident
the luin^slraiion ond''clas.--room buildin;:. :
Bowling Green Busine^ Univ^ity; thrie new dorm.torifc!*. a eentral \
Alex G. Barrett, lawytr ahd dbs- heating plant, and a handsome rc-si- ;
j|j
tingubhed citizen of tous ville, and dencg for th® Pre.:idcat.
These buildings ur.d other improve- IL
Judge Arthur Peter, lawyer and for>■-

-fb ■

Psfc

MILK, CREAM
and BUTTER
Red Ro*e Products are delivered
and pure to you fiCm
c«ir Modem, Sanitary P**tejri*ing plant—the only oao in
Morehead ard Rowan county—with modern ooquipment that
t* kept scrupulously, efoan—the milk U brought quickly to
you without danger from contamination of any kind. That's
why Red Rose Dairy Products are always fresh.as the Morn
__why it ha* a Havor and qoalHy-that i* “different.’'

\
Morehead’s Madera Sanitary Dairy

We Meet All Health Requirements

R.d R... D.ir, p,id.. il.'H »" IF- S-.IG, •< »< P"'"'"'* *"•*
.1.0

Your can “WHIP” our

prld. io iu p.rt in Ik. biH’dlk. of . ,ro.lor Mom.

Cream but yon can’t

head and ^ proBreisive community—Wo grow by aorvieo to

“BEAT” our milk . . .
our neighbors.
Phone 217

Red Rose Dairy

Hail g»e Driver
4^-------

L. B. FLANNERY & SONS
Plant and Office: Second St,*

\

I
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K8T0RTCAL AND PROGRESS EDITIOK

AgBOJlTOm REVIEW
BYEeUNTYAGENI

ROSE STORE IN SANDY

HOOK REAL SHOPPING CENTER

county end many proved to be eye
openers. Seventeen of the demonstrat'ons were weighed and shown an
TnereasTofreorr. of ^S^ushel'por
acre where two tons of limestone and
300. pounds were used per sere. On
Hoybeans the treatment doubled the
yiild. D«mooi4rations ^on red clov
ers were the most outstanding • as
there were an increase yield of 2646
pound per acre.
,
Two handred .seventy-two boys and
girls enrolled in 1933 ahd two hun
dred s'xty of these boys ar.d girls

Many nf thymembers have predua—
ed high rccordKand are outsti*nding
members. TwtH^ clubs iiil be or:r-ra 1934-witb ~
garized in the
an enrollment of apWximately 360.
This brief outline
give an idea
of the progress of the
in Elliott
county agriculture. This.^ progress
was brought about by the '>^-oper»fve efforts of the agencies'^, the
county,.among which might b^iontioned, the whole buppo'! of the yiseal court, the Board of Educstl^,

ProgTwa iwerwed in Ett4oU~«o««’ ty in 1933 in tfae agricultural fitld.
Ciah «ropa i, «, tobacco'5« of go«l
qosUty and «th«r crops ware very
' good, ogrunfea such as alfalfa, soymxi Itortan'wer© extra fine.
Tarmcrs haven't made much money
j tn low price* on farm rnmmodU
ttes> but still -encouraged by havl.'g
ninple feed for their Hvetitock and
. complallon for the county of 95.9 | Teochers’ Aosoction and the many \
nuny farmers have g)own food for
per cent.
[co-operative farmers who were fine
the'r family consumption. Thj coun
This the largest enrollment in clatf)eaders ami demorstrated improved
ty
for improved conditions in
work ^ince extention work started in mtthoda and practices..
th.- J^a just ahead.
^
Above; we picture you one of Uie fills every ir.d» of availsbk space, the coun;y. Thtsc members have not
■
of livestock in the
The outlook is very promising, as
©oar.tg ^m“^CTeased during thy, real shoppuigcestertio£SUioUcQun-;j“*t enough.customers only mide some profit on their pro many farmers are interested in lim
jects but have learned and practiced
■ y»ar, t, a. cattle/as
farmera are
in S.ndY
ing,
better livestock, growing Icguwaited on; **The castomar mubt be the best method of farming feedini;
ol'minatng the' inferior grade and Hook.
popular mecca for trad- phased" is a motto that has brought pouljry and livestock.
mt s and better living.
a:»c ^nnlag to replace with pve*
ever rncreaslhg line of huyera to
bred. eto«k- -Sheep induatry wae.in- ing is just opposite tha Peoples B’o-nk
*be county.ieii is Ihia ."itote. Only thg btat of mer
ceuragcd during the year, and many and
worth
while
unhss
you
drop
in
for
chandise
is Handled and they are
truck loads of fine .sheep were bought
i:; the county. Livestock improved a chat w th ."Willie" and it may also such ivcll known lites ss Star shoes,
Bowman
bats, dress is for all occasbe
profitable
to
make
a
purchase'or
eu many high purebred slt'ea and fesions, .stockinga, hosiery, millinery,
two.
xnalen were* placed <m the forms.
J. W. Rose opened this store in sweaters for men and women and
Soil improvements continue, thru
1926 and it was the first store in many other clothing needs.
-the agencies of limestone, fertU sara,
Elliott county to carry everything to
'Mr. Rose is a Manor, member of
legumiB and cover crops. More cov“.
_
i^-tar: comrfeU outfits, walk in put the- American Legion, married and
crop# sown In-the county in 193J^
'
, f
..
. .
. . , .
has two fine little girls. Ha f.s a
than .ny proviou. your. Tho oc^^|
'hildrou “in the booster for Elliott county and e beU.
i high 1
ages of Boybe:
way that ilr. Rose expressed it to. ter Sandy Hook and to know him is
nan much largtT than 1932.
the writer!
io know that he w il do his part for;
OUR ROUTE MEN MAKE REGULAR
. _ ._Soil .*ni?Bi^ement has been adioptThe store is located in its own .any good cause that comes along. He
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
cd oTl ovor Ihe county, but due to;
,91^9 ,, , ,„y .ttroetlve 1.S deserving of the patror.age of his
TRIPS TO MOREHEAO
the 56 mile haul there has not been| structure and the stock that is carried county people.
a* much Hmestone us^d “ ther* wasj
trymen
kept
a.
yearly
record
and
one
in _19S2, but due to this handicap
through the winter season. Garden
there were 225 tons used and 374 reports a prcpfU from* 100 b'rds of *aa included in the county program j
tons of high grade fert riiters and $104.99 despite a bad market. Thre and this project through the fine
ALL KINDS OF SERVICES
sand nine hundred baby ch!ck« leedcrs
were eb- thousand
dera las been pushed very hard

\

'Striving To Please’

Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Service

i

nmeh satisfactory resnltf

r pOKfaraad «Ms»aa» and favL
Muc« more eaverjiJcrops weiW'
len 4oilow»d
iiw^etlbn of^TBr
ttw
ytara. farmers
,
^
, ko- clean stock ^ogrant' ard proved
.. BrtMJe' crops sucR'a^ soy
very
satirfaetbry.^
Nine layiq^ houserean and other clovers ere becom
ing more popular which indicates the have been built.
.Seven
brick
brooders
buiD will
>. farmers are becomi.rg more serious
i, about the’r soils. The agent made find reauttB some poultrymvn fafsing
9A
per
cent
of
thO
r
baby
chicks.
'*i*nplieation with the Commissioner of
Agr.cuHurc for a state Umcitene P.ul- Four more brooder houses built thi>
year.
Scores
of
flocks
ware
CbHed
yerixer bat was unable to obtain one
of thtrir pbor Isyers, with the risult
this year;
-•
Tobacco acreages is probably 20 of less feed and higher egg produc
per cent Urgfr than 1932, but farm- tion.
Poultry industry has been pushed
ers have mneh btUer, grade of tptec<c ihnh last y«air. • Due - to . early hsrd ati farmers were short of monoy
libnt'* and early f'eld setting. Over snd through th’s shortage* the pi.'ul*
cOU firmer# osed N. or. plant bed try has been the mums of several
to insure larly pl.-nts; 437 farmers farmors' grocsric^.
Twenty one -hundred bushels of
uiii'd -high grade rertil-r.-rs amThiVe
u.-cd all effortt to have gooil quality HoyUaas wera sown this .V«»v, wh'ch
several farmers have re- ■will insure much fioil for livestock.
As
3Sinnd

Eo-Y«n.r
ts dwwn ir, ft, pictar«.

Thou»a: Ar

{

>

■
■:
;
‘, ■
'
■

1908

Cleaning Co.
(Incorpcrated)

M.4YSMLLI:, KY.
“Sntitfaclion Guaranteed or no charges"

SERVICE

QUALITY

I9.i4

&

I

1

to.abo clu.;,,, feed th.-re wer^

'"'K;’riTir :n“lh, cunty to .toy

'

J
Modern Laiimlry a^d Dry
VOUH WATRONAOE SO^CtTED

proxima^^
■ximajiy 300 families ' that will |
have erough vegetables and -fruitj i
for winter use. Hard drive was put j
on to get eveyy farmer to enrichen j
his garden and practically rH farm-1
eis followed instructions.
Through the aid of the K. U. C.
has nu.dt It poH.<?'bIc for many farmflfuf ta grow a good garden, where
otherwise he .would hr.ve failed. •
There wert forty-two demonstrutiots with Umc «nd phosphate in ihv

.he
tors.
rarrnorme; it i
.A! the .ho::p itii.try ku besn
9e/cral
famv.
r^
cut
2
1-2
■cooraetd iiv ih«' coaaty thia year; of mil.
Ihi” haa hioo Mvoral nco floik. of | loo. of t^ltt .h^ «r
5040
..
........
.
.-V.rnl
odilod
to;
uoamlJ
of
horeati
■
.cod
sj.m
ft, i> startcii, with asvtrnl adilea to : iSotliKl!. oT-lo-^
* - oid
■ - fllislt
--------i. tno
ft, t=rmw»
fifi.i*.’! h-.TOt;
th.
n.-o; tic, yo«r, a-.l ,i.o..Uuht w U.ht a
iocnaac neat ylar. Eorei.it
corriett thj
tho farmer Ihrooyo
throuy'o
fof£;arat*ar'd'°Jaiia ami *lM«aa' praloro, crrricil
mlLyi'll. ■'■■oat hondraj tan Shaaj tho iraaiolt aetaon when lha droogh!
for thoatontach worl had driad othi r yraMoa apt
. ..laat yaan H&E ft, fin* year dreochF.irmora who n pmm 'eaf» hod
, ■ I, s
praetkod iniha county. |^i«n ,their atlant oft to., lha r ore.r.
scanty WhaeV-n^^oVcSiaaiC
6> anraylm! i»tl- |.rt.nnfty raop-.
and rota*, tnittnir-reward thia year b/.harvtat^'abtcT
erm, of fruit. .Th'e county
atm doin/flne work aii.l rfiiorls ihtit ia pitw^Wy not Ut^aied -for ciaijjaarth. couiRejBOW atanda 96 par oant orc-sl fruit growine at. tho_Jtr(;a.cnt
ft! butSUnhrti WWT.ftrc- tiinftHRtt share lan't «tj-.«a..«ft.why
■'W faUft hava heon pitod on ft. each f^cr ah.^^ Erow ^-mrh
With 98 per cent purebred fruit'foj tht; family ctinsumptio:;.
storage hcascs .were
:eep fine
fit
and
go<^ fpptaj^--'. The Foui-ted
•grtde of liTCStuck in the county will built tW's yLv.r>t and many bus'iiel,.-of
;‘o«n be much improved. Prap'iczlly j fruii are stored for winter o«c.,Th rall! farmer.<i are taking v,ticf»nko ty-one farmers set small orchards
and m»ny replsced dead tre^s in old
«Ctod for better liveatock.
orchards.
Dus to a survey it was found that
•Msial fifhaeni -hose; ,pot iri’owu

Pioneer and Leader - - For a ouarlar of a c.ntur, Gr..n=’. Store to Ell iott .ooot, h>. haon ho.dqo.rl... for ovary nood
of iu propir- Wa h.vc-srowi. wUh th. oommuo lly aad it i. by it. prr.rr.. that wo b... boon oblo
to gVow. Wc bsliove 5ti Elliott eoonly. il» people and its natural rescurcc*.

Here You Will Always Find
Sali.faotioo Throvsh Sollio, Hljl. Qoolily ol Fair

General Merchandise

Prico. ood Hono.t Bo.ioo,. Do.Uaaa. ,

Clothing, Shoes, Furrishitigt, Groccriea. Meats, - feeds
and General Farm Supplies, Hardware and A«to
Accessories, Gas and Oils.

We invite you to Sendy Hook and Elliott county.
Come see the grandest natural scenery in the Slate,
irhe best eoaJ and oil fields, undeveloped,, and yod will want to stav.

Croene’s Store
The Merehandita Center of Elliott County
SANBY HOOK,

eneugb vcotabl^. fox' ‘fiunUy

3
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BAPTIST CHURCH IS
41-ESUlT-OF
IN 1885 BY MILLER
Fint

Cbur«k

Built

D«dic«t*d

Is

1S9Z With IUt. J. N. Pruatrtdc*
Pr «cbiof the Sermen—Sceeatees
Pealers

Have

Seread

Ita

Need.

Ree. Kaaee Here Siace 1030.

By lUe/ B. H. KAZEE^Paeler
“On the 21st day of Septeonber.
1886, Rev. James H. Weilt, Paator
of Mt. Steriinr Baptist Church, be
gan a meeting of nigljta, assist^ by
Rev. F. W, Carney, of Farmys. who
pres ded at the OW" and conducted
the singing. . Thus the meeting con
tinued till the following Monday,
when Rev. J. K. Nurnelley came and
aasisted in pastoral work till Thursday.
The meeting dosed .Sunday
n ght, Oct. 4, with a number of memberi! .joining in the constituf on of
the Baptist Church of Jesus Chr'st at
Morehead, Ker.tucky. This meeting
was beguvi)J-.J^^^£aLiped Ale. sug^es: tion of Sobt. T. Bean, Dtacon of the
. daptibt Church. .Mi. Sterling, Ky.”
»J. M. WELLS.”

courae by the -Rev. F. W. Carrey,
who had been preaching to these

LOCAL CHURCH OF GOO
STARTEb FROM TENT
MEETING HELD IN IMH
- - i —By Rer.-T, F; Lyons----- The Church of God in Morehead
was organized in 1904 Rev. G.T.
CUyton, his wife and: ethers haldmg
the first tent meetings
Quite a few were converted at
this meeting. Judge A. W. Young
gave a lot to erect a church build
ing and immediately th' buiWmg
erected on Harris Ave. and
Rev. Samuel Ford took charge of
the church for a short linte. .
At his resignation in 1907 Rev.
T. ^..-Lyons took charge of the
church. He has continued most of
the time, except about four year*.
Rev. R, C. Caudill was over the
work for three years. Charles Richard.«on one year and Rev. Lyons the
rest of the time. Bro, Lyons organixed the first Sunday school In
thin building.
TTie work has continued steodHy
.trrowing In numbers and spirituality
sinro there arc a number of other
Sunday schools in the county .
0-0PRIMITIVr BAPTIST
.
CHURCHES IN ROWAN

to the care of the church. After Sster Aurilla Lsyn° was elected Cl^k.”
So begins the record of proceedings
of the church as recorded by the
pa nsUking clerk. This is the record
of October, 1886. The next record
ing is May 9. 1886, in which tt h
related that Rev. F. W. Carney
presches his “farewell” sermon
April 19, 1891, brought Missionary
Pastor W llinm Jayne, father of the
late W. L. Jayne of Morehead. who
rallied the forcep of the little church
and started them on the way. Dr. K
P. V. Williams esme Into the church
at this tijne, and the church appoint
ed' 0r.
itev.-Jayne ag
Trustees of the church property.- ‘Ip
November, 1891, the deed to 'th#
church property was found a- d “put
on record” In the elwk% office. Dr.
Willianv and Rev. Jayne were aw'
nimed as the Buildng Commit.-ee
and beg?n raising funds for a build
ing. The contract of buMd r;: was
Jet to J. Z. Haven. Among the larger
contributions to this causi- were
those by Dr. Williams, Rev. J. N.
Preslridge, William Jryne ard Ali o
.V. Young. The Church building wa
.-ompleted it afeost of $1,400.01'
A-ithout fumitura <nd windows. Th
.•hurch at Winel!|(8ter made the lar
»jt dor stlon. tha Maysvlk churc
Oive the windows, and the Brook:
vilte church the furniture.
July 17, 1892. the church was ded
IcaUd. J. N. Prestridge preaching th
wrmon. TH* text V|t«g, “Theea
Bone other
$h*..
this Is the i«te ist
t
s s 28:17.
On August 9, 1893, messengers L
P. V. Will-aims and H. G. Alderson
presetted an application for admis
sion to the Bracktn Association' in
seas'on st Mt. Sterling and the church
WAS received.

Thus begins the rtcord of the
Morebead Baptist Church.
Immediately following this fir^
paragraph, the entire “Church Cov
enant” Is
out in long-hand,
the same eover.antt word for wo'-d.
which flone may see hanging in the
church today, and which is printed >n
large letters readable at aiaaost any
position in the church aud torium.
A± the dose of this oopy of the “Cov
enant,” a brief IP^yer Is penned:
“Now the God of iFeace, who brought
again from the deid our Lord Jesus,
the Great ShepberdVM the Sheep,
through the blood of- the everlasting
covenant, make you perfect^in every
good work, to do his: work'ng in you
-that which is welUpleasing in. bih
sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom
The Morehead Baptist Church has
be glory forever, Amer!’
Then continui-d to function through all the
comes the agreement and signatures years aince its organisation. It ha«
of those who constituted the hnt or never been targe.r.umerically, ranging
Charter member?: “We agree to 'n membership around the one hun
adopt the Confesa'on of Faith in dred msVk, and. while rot slrong
Bapt'st Church Manual, by J. New finsncially.it has always bean marked
ton Brown.
as a very liberal church in that re
B. I. Rice, W. J. Rice, Sallie Roct, spect. Its membership has always
Elsie Riee, Lucinda Rice, Lucy Rice, contained some of the best and most
Narcy Logan, LxsIe.Layre, Maggie substan.ial cit sens of the commun
Short, S. H. R'gg. Kittie M. .VfcI.x!lIon, ity. Its record book shows the bar ds
Ailie Coldiron, Laura M. Budd. Eldna of many pilots in Its course throutth
Shaw, Mary p,Smith, Annie Hamm, th? years, and :*lmost every one of
Ely Tyrte. JameT A. Johnson. Flora them are known to older citizws a:
Johnson, Zetta Ham, Hattie Nickeil? nen of pioneer xeul, sp'ritual. ant;
Lou'te Mart n. Jeffy’ Oxley, Elisa devoted to thtir calling. The hard
Humphrey. Belle Wtrren, Wm. Har ships of living, thc^inco ver.ience.* o
low, .Ser,>h E. Rose. Jimmie Bar.fleld, travel in days when there were no
Allvn Garten, Mrs. Alien Garten. roads or nutomob les, and the disMrs. Jas. Garten, Nancy Oartsr, Mary i-ontforlB cf poor healing ficllitit
Fuels, Matilda Oxley, Mattie Hargis. have 03t dettrred the progress or
Aivie Johnson. H. M. Retes. Mrs. those who c;-n-iyd on in their dav.
Fannie Phipps, 3r
, Hargrs. Mr*.
Certainly no church in Morehe3d
Emma Th^vens. Other names are •has betn able ^k^ep-pace w Ih th:
g ven It.‘individual signatures, but it demtnds of the last few years, sincr
trdoobtful if even aH of those give* the^coming of-Morebiad Stato TzA^h.
i^oye are charts r . members, since ets Coiltge has ru.shed into oar midst
therK is a gap in the recotii of pro- a leiTfe number of students who brhit
cedings from
to 1-9”. How- with them no ftnane'tl gai •. to th'
'ehurWi? 'The-churdi huild rg is
■^verTMTTs pr^cTrcalir'^e^
ataong thes * nanies. given are the :rrcr^nt ins(!«traa‘e :o this grrat de
mand. but the church hiis shown c
(flu.rter members.
•Jt seems that fereat inroads wtfe brave.spirit of Wiertlity in mettin,:
made by the Chii?:ian Church^ipMi tht need cs rapidly as t><«^ibIo.
the membership,, for after’ ma*^
As best We can gather from th’A name is placed such no.ations as. record. ‘Jie pastors of ^ chiirr^“Jo’ned Christian r’hurch." .Spme- siiice its begirning are listed chro.v
- times it may be mtefprelcd lh?t'the dlogically: F. W. Carney, 1«8!I. clerk grtw tired irf seeing members 1886; Waiiem JByne.^3892-1895; T.
going to the Christian .denommation. J. R’ggs, J895-X^7: L. P. V. W1-i
for occss'onally-tlSere is the T-Otitip?;, l-ams (Supply).1,897-1898; L. P. V. !
“Joined CimpbeUites,Mar/T^lnpcs Williiams, 1898-1901; NB. F. Caudill i
familiar to our older citizens may he 1901-1902; L. F. V. Williama, 1901-'
...iound in
membership as it. •,190.1;'R. L. Bakw. 190>_1904_; A. T.
grew along w th the years.'
years.'
stmt, 1904-1906. C. U Cr«ige, 1906“In October, Saturday'night be (Here the record is blank nnt I Nov
fore the third Sunday, the church ember, 1915) : H. M.'Eates, 1915-j
held Ita first con^reoce. After a dis- 918; J. W. Black, WlS-lMB't J. S.

Thero are four congregationa of
Hie Primitive Baptist denomination..
in Rowan county and they date
During the pastorate of Rev
rhompson. 1919-1921: W. M. Smith.
'•••V In Civil War days. The Pop
1922; W. C. Hale, V923.1926; M. E Estes, the church began some int- lar Grove church at Brady was
Staley, 1926-1929; B. H. Kazee. ^rovemer.t in the property in the founded in 1883 and Henry Caudill
nature of eddifonal rooms tor Sun was Ita first pastor. This church
1930—.
.Among the Tst of trustees dre: E day School. These were completed has been aa active organisation
Muse, J. $. Hea<^ J. IL Wood. Q. L. under thei^^pastorat^f M. E. Staley. aince that dat^ aifd the present pst^
Hi 1924. the chureljMr^uInfd tW
T. U. P^nii. M. Bogge.
.oining property, row known
A
A. H
H. Points. R
R. n
D. JuHH
Judd. .
The list of Deecons chro- ologicaily lastor'a home, eompleiing a' large (if another chui^ at Drv Fork
include: L. P. V. Wiilianis. AUer 'ot, which has become one of th'^- Christv Creek and sei?-ed as
Garten. J. S. Head, E. Muse. C. B. F. most desirable p'oees of property In first pastor. J. H. Bradley is the
present pastor at thia church. „
Carpenter, G. H. Ruley. 1). G. Boles. town.
.S'fce 1930. the church has been
Thee New Rope church at the
J. R. Wood, 0. L.* Jack.*.on. C, E.
9 shop. W. L. Jayne, W. H : Vaughan. making steady progress upward in its mouth of Clear Fork; near Crans
ministry
to
the
community.
The
R. F. Terrell, E. V. Hollis. R. D.
ton post-office was organized In
Tudd, S. P. Wheeler. Mr, Wheeler membership has grown from S7 to 1873 and Rufus Humphreys was its
Iso had served as Deacon earlier in ibout 140. ard the congregation at first minister. -A. L. Tackett now
Very service has 1 ktwise increased. serves th^s congteinition.
he church’s history.

‘Your Home Away From Home”

Attractively Situated in the Clmiberland Foothills
Morehead points with pride to it* reputation as being the most sociable and friendly town alcmg
the picturesque Vidisnd TraH aod these who are in. the know, will tell you the^MIdland .Trail
Hotel i« the b«»l of its size cf any eily—Gejol ne home-like atmosphere, coupled with quality
..d urri.. K.l it in .

"i'l. n..., I.r,..
Since the day* when “jolt” wagons traveled the Mid
land Trail. Morehead hat been known at a good plaee
in which to “teeure lodging and eatt” and today touritls
from every ttate are attracted to thit iconic wonder
land ard they plan to tpend their nighU and eat in the
beautH-ul colkge c«fy of Morehead .
you to rtop with gi. ,

DINING-BOOM
And Restaurant ic Conneetioa
feaittring goqd,,h««'(r-*opked
meals at very (eaiooabU
, prices.

We invite -.

28 Ro-imt
Running Hot and Cold Water
with tteam heiu in
every f:am
/
EUROPEAN PLAN
Mi^em Comfort
witb-iut Extravagance

THE MIDLAND TRAIL HOTEL
K. B. LYKINS, Maneger
Leentod OB an Hislerieal Trail Ib the edueatio eaJ capital of Keatncky—Morehead, Kentucky
w^asiiiiaaB——viis

b;,:

tlSTIANCHlIiCH
. miKED Wmi EARIY
|i.'COIIIMIMrYBl)llDiNC
-

CkrtalMa WcW, Bo*rd of Mis*
; . •<«« Fo«fi^ Firts Collof*
. Wore

By DB. GILSJERT H. FERN, P«*tor
The vritax does not know the ex*
*ct date of the bepnn ng of the
' Firrt Christixn Church of Mor.-head.
The ftr»t a^jcea of the orgenisetion,
Hp eomineta with the other churches
•f the town, were held in the CourtSoasc. The tint ministtrs to preach
for the ehureh were A. B. Abrams,
Eer. Tktea, H. C. Hinnish end John
Xarctim.
During the “Eowaa County War,"
aa h is commonly spoken of, the
years from 1884 to 1887, all church
services in the town were intermit*
tent ard irregular. Dr. Cuerant, a
Rev. Jamei E. Rlfht Mianter la
PresbythrLan minlsUr, I am informed
Chsr,. Duria, Building Pro.ram;
succeeded in inducing the church
Pr.»»,
D^lic.J 1„
poople of the town and community
to erect a Union Church, in which, at
it.tervals s>ad stated times, all church
organisfit'ons held services.
This
I »T HEV. H. U^IOOitE
Union Churcb btrfiding^tood on or
W the eerly einetiee such men a.
very near the «
oflha preavnt
a DeMeree. J. w. Hunter,
FiTMXbrist’an Church edifice. Fin* T.
ally, ^‘the rceord, .hew, the nr*.nf'«1"«"t but irisafon Of
of the Pirnt
First Chri.ti.n
Christian ChZh
Church
1" tho
ttae to own the Union Church build* interert. of .Methoilisin. The enrlj
ing, which son-ed them as a house of follower, of the Methodi.t rfoctrin
worship until the eredtion of the handed themaelvea together and hel
monthly mectmg» in the Chri-tiaI present building, in 1828.\ Thei/Irst Chrfatiao Ichurch of Chnreh through the enurteey of ni
church. The group wa. go email a

METHODBM STARTED
IN MOREHEAD; FIRST
church built 1896
iM

for their help and
sbtance.
An event of h'stoncal importance,
_ ^ , iwt only to the Church, but to More*
'T
head and Eastern Ker.tucky, was the
foQSding of the Morehcad Normal
School, in 1887, with Mrs. Pfaebs E.
Button and her son. Dr. F. C. Button,
as teachers.
From the time of the ofganliatton
of thu Morehead Normal School to
Ha Heamg in favor of the Morehead
State Teechirs College, church and
school were closely affiliated. The
comer stone of Burgess Hall now*
reposes at the front entrance of tho
church, and photographs of Mrs.
button and Dr. F. C. Button hang on
the walls of tho church parlors. The
Morehead Normal School ai:d many
of the ftiends, donors, teachers «nd
leaders have passed to their reward,
but "their works follow after them,"
-8*d the church of today holds thorn
‘ in reverent memory.
V:;'
.Since this issue of The Morehead
Independont is so histor cal issue, I
beUWe it woud be eminently in place
for me to quot« tho opening para
graph of a pamphlet writtoi by W.
P. Vicass, a number o{^years ago, on
the value ind importance of The
U or. bud Numul School and the
church to the city and this section of
Kentucky. I quote:
“JfasUing in a Beautiful basin,
formed by the valleys of Triplett and
Dry Fork emijcifling, surrounded by
eaieraJd m
Morehead,
County,
famous
ard peaceful
of the valley, ^vm surrounding
heights. Triplett, whose waton are
limpid in tbehr deamees, vandera
I'ke a silver thread through the green
bottoms, skirting I3)e ea^{:?m and
soathern range of hilla». now forming
ir to poolr■Wl^«r^Blr^ace jnlrrdrs the
overhanging trees, now breaking into
-ripples, murmuring soft and low. No
i could be more peaceful, mor*;
tima the valley in which

«ci-rt fmd.
proarram. f
f How^r.
Howewr. as
■« the
fk,, interest
program,
grew, tho visH*ng pastors urged th
people to build.
In 1896 Rev
•Tsmes E. Rivht was sent as the firr
na!*tor of the Morehead Methodis
Rnisconal rhureh. Sooth, and unde
his ministry the first Method!church was built in Morehead o
the site where the present bundin'
stands.
FInee the founding of Melhddlsr
.in this community the follon*jnr
nastors beve served Ihr '•hHrvc
•tames K. 'Wiicht. T.'ith-»r
Rev. Froh. Rev. Ksiton. S. M. r'
Hurt, 0. B. Crockelt. W. P. F”man, C. M, Humphrev, K. F. Bai-d
0. W, Hoffman, B. F, Sewni I.. K
WilHama, C. H. rasewel). .T. L
■R'est. C. B. Msnn, Mitchell. E. C.
Watts, C. R. Thomas. A. R. Perkin«w^O. C. Seevera, H. L. irfbore.
The memhershin through thyears imrea.sed and the work prra
•vYred until the old edifice was In
adequate to meet the immediate
needs. Plans were made for a new
building; A silent but a steady and
fRithful worker in this new buildin"
program was C. R. Thommi. The
"Id building was salvaged and reHunt during his ministry at Mo-ebead. The spacious edifice wh<ch is
now the church home of manv peo
ple in Morehead was dedicated ir
1980 when A. R. Perkins was pas
tor. Bishop William P. Hurry was
the spcalcat-OB tbii occasion and
ipriate . r^arks
'WlJ" B^etA.whieh was. .mpde"os«ibIe by a great host of- interest
'd people. Thus we see Methodism
^rom its infancy to the presen*
time.
Morehead is located. Nothing more
'harming then the sUr shine as it
<Yhsses Hht shadows across the face
the mounUins which surround it."
1 believe that every citizen and
'.‘qualntance and friend of More-

Tho emek of the w nehestsr of yeai
of Hhr: Morehead Normal School. A
ago has bern supplanted wi;h pcics, more beiuffui spot ctnr.ot b« found.
■beaahrtil
, thriving
The beautiful buildings now adornlastci^r^g
c.iupus and -Ute-sctt
and tie educational center of £*istcrn
Kentucky. The remains of Dr. F. profcMors asd hundreds of s:odents
C. Button, the last prc'5:dent of the coining ,an_d going makes s great
Mcranead Normul School, and the eJ i-lrai spirii ol Morehead a'd East
lirst president of the Morthtad .Slat- ern Kentucky. Honor to tha mta
Timchvrs
rest in ,thh beautr* and women who undergirded th? enful tenac-id ctmttery just ea.«t of torprise kr.d to Dr. John Howard
the C;ty. and his mor.ument consti Pajne,>the prtsident of Morehead
tutes an hnptriahablc reminder of .Slate T»»ch*r6 College, a-d his
he value of the school and th« church board of r^nts for th? grot Work
of today. May it continue.
in the wonomy of our civil satio.-.
The present church building, OQ
Another historcan event of impoiUnce. not only to Morehead, but Main stret, just east of the Court
to Eastern Kentucky, was the of^n* House, on the Midland Trail, one of
ization of the Morehead Sut« Teach- the creditable church plants of the
ors College in 1922. The Morehead sute, was formally dedicated on Sunpen picture Of the city a >< environs. Normal School ard the. Christian d»y. May 17, 1925, with Dr. F. W.
Thj^e is another picture t^jven In the Church organiaations of the State Burnham, the president of the United
pamphlet more beaut fui than the «>d Nation assisted the local leaders Christian Missionary Society, in
pen picture of the natural surround in locaUng the proposed college of charge. Rev. W. S. Irvin was the
ings, and that is the power of Chris- Eastern Kentucky in Morehead. The minister of the church. Brother IrtisB educaUoR over the will-power present Morehead Sute Teachers vin's ministry with the church marks
and destir ica of men and women. CoUege is located on the old campus one of th* areatest periods in the
long life of the church.
MO <1,HEAD METhODIST CHURCH
It is inUresting to note the namep
of the ministers of the church in iddttion to those already mentioned.
Dr. F. C. Button. Poph Jul an, J. B.
Dickson, D. G. Combs, H. D.. Wade,
W. F. Smith. Geo. H. ForliA.v, J. WeaIcy Hatcher. N. C; Gsrpenter, Durham, C. B. Cloyd, and Robert U
Riddell. The pre.sent mini8ter,,.bom
and reared in Fleming county, Ken
tucky, came to the work of tho church
a ytar ago from a i-jmber of years’
work ts preside: t of Missouri Christ an College, and prior to that time
was min'sttT of the ffreit First
Church of Newca.nle, Indian.i The
church today, in all probabilities. h»s
its largest membtrship. It has all
the organ sations common to a mod?
•rn 09^-nc ehureh. Ppae^ bnr.
mony ard good-will pervaiies tHe
membership and friend's-of the or
ganization and organizations, and
those in a posit'on to know are good
enough to say that the forward-raarch
is as good as the besU.

|JM||

-#if\

During October. 1934 » new
church ha.s been organized on Little
Perry near Eadston post-oOice.

Leaders In Ro^an County.
rHKVROlFT

SALES - SERVICE

Economical Transportation
Rg •• the yroaUtt motor

toIuo

tho Now

Ash for a domeastratioa aad Ut year
faetiea. Added U Chovretol’s owa qaaUty b the

Chovrolot is growing in popaUrity in Rowan
n jadgmoat gnido

you to absolato motor satis-

popularity of Midland TraU Garago serrjco

.

a combiaatiea to auiko y*a a satisfied owaor.

I^oat Complete and Best Equipped Garage In County
-----------i-------

"■"I'"
Groasiat — WasMng
Storage
Gas and CNb

Offklal Sorobm Sutio. AAA
R^HdUr '
Baad and Wrecker
Servke

:

Natieaal Tires aad Tabes
WIB...I
'r
Accessories
•mi M.l.ri.1 Sapplln

Midland Trail Garage
M.iP Slmt—i. 111. I»M ml Mmrmhmmi, Kntpek p

■«d «l9 ippnciiit, tb, fdnniiv

iSM

Ju.

. PHONE ISO

!■;
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JUNIOR ORDER HAS
ENTHUSIASTIC COUNCIL

the Chorch of God and hsa served
his church M trustee for a number
of years,

Jnaior Order of UaiUd AaierlcaB
M«cJwaic« Feuaded la Moreluad la 1924
The Iforehesd Council of 0)4 Jon*
ior Order of American Ifjchuics
wai ehaitered March 4, 1924^ The
meeting wae h«Id in the Cecil
- block, on Mtin ctreet.-in room on the
second floor that is now part of the_
Ifidland Tmil Hotel. This was con*
tlml.d as a mect'ng-pUce for the
first two years of the Council's ex*
istsBce. Later they took quarters
over the Peoples Bank, on Railroad
atrtet, and occupied this location for
four years.

Moving to the Caskey

J. H. Miles was reared in EUiott
county near the ceunty seat, Sandy
Hook, coming to Bowan county In
1918 he engaged in the mercantile
business at EUiottvile for five years
’and then moved to tforehead. Prev
ious to coming to Rowan he conduct*
ed a store at Big Stone in Eltiott
county and engaged in farming. He
also taught in the EU'ott county
schools for seven years.
Since coming to Morehead he has
been in the mercantile business with
the exception of four years, three
yeers of which <wu spent with the
CaudiU-Blair Grocery company as
traveling seiesman ar'd one year as
traveling, salesman for the Ben W1I*
liaitison Hardware, company of Ash*
Isnd, Ky. He is a member of^he
Meihodist church and a member of
the board of, ste^vards.

there is a cause,

That cause must
be corrected if health ia to be restored. Just as normal, heajthy
expremiion- of _ life depends upon
forces within the b^y. so abnormal
expression of life (disease) results
fwm
t
im the
inability of theae internal
nucen to properly exprem themselves. It is this knowledge that
lends ns to that fundamental truism, “heelth comes from within."
Dr. Marsh who was bom in Her*

m his chosen profession in 1930 and
started his practice as an iVitern
practising in an Indianopolis Clinic,
He located in Morehead in 1931 and
since then hm. bulk up a very e«tensive prectice throughout the
county. His treatment principally
d.rt, with the nervous system and
the spine. The spine being the center, is the 'main switch board for
the nervous system. All vital or
gans are controlled by nerves. TheSe
rif^n ^county, Kentucky, graduaud ikerves center in the spine, there-

ICE

USE PURE

building for a period of two years,,
when a fire of serious proportions BISHOP'S DRUG STORE
destroyed a good part of tb? furni^OLDEST OF ITS KIND HERE
ture and equipment. During th*: fire,
severel ntembe:-s entered, ih? huiltiing
A survey of Morehead discloses th
"at the risk qf the'r lives and rrscued fact that hire are located some old
Eom. of the valuaMo record, ard re
,.j|] established bmiSeiUM. many
-galia. Followins the fire, the meet- ,,f (him with imrrsstine histoiv. ar,.
ing-place wan changod to the Blue- i„ making th'.s .urvcv ii is worthy to
U..:i_____ I
____ a
_____ 1’
?
I
'
stone block on Railroad street,
reference hero t-> the present
this is the preevnt meting-phice of/’ drug
•
•biiair.c.ifi
• '
-of- Robert
Bishop.

f„re, the treatment of the chiropraclic prefession remneea the cauae
of the disease, since it deals merely
! with the origin of the Iroobte. Th, | - ? .
hoptesaion of most people tbnt tWa'
sort of treatment is painful,
long been proved false and you may
go to Dr. Marsh with your pains and
ills and be assured that the cause
will be painlessly removed.
His
office is located next door to the
Midland Trail hotel and you wiL>>
j find him an affable gentleman.

FOR HEALTH SAKE

Always at
Year Svrvlee
^URS t. a health .erWe... Th« u.^ of PURE ICE
USE

for the prr^ervatioa of all Food* la a reai hoatth
Proleetlon for your entire family. Too eaanot afford
to be without ice.

ICE

■the.Councd.
--------ft known cs Bi.ihnp'sDrugStori:. This
The present offiecn of the ConiKt.4, one of this entire sect on’-. old.st
.re; Councilor, Itecrl Mnrrisor. i vice/ drug .tores u d the ver.- first one
councilor, Hcrlua’Matron;, rocotdini|.o caRrolWI in .Morshiuti.
secretary, Herbert Tcckett; financisft.,
jhi. bneintc h-,Ht.s 'nception back
Mterelnry, Melvin Hamm; treesnrer.; i„ igag, who:; it was, opened by‘C.
0-. C. Caadiil; wnrden, Clar Wood;. E. Bishop. The first loc.t.on wn, on
.nsidc ran'i.-.ci, Woodrow Thomm; Carey avtnue, ntar Railroad s'.r.st. '
outside send el. Charteo Caudill,
|
..h, „„|o f„n;u builditg oecuni-i ‘
Sterling w til n memherahip of 23 !
.op.ir «hop.
.hop. ,• Later
liter ‘' «
>e rcpuir
mernher., the nunih.r rr
to 281. the busim;.. iv,.: tnoi d to Railfou*
the peak.
s
which am, ,h.
b»t durlpg the,
.,fc-«c
^
«h y*<ir? of the deprteson. the : by the Morehead lnd\par.dent. On
Junior Order, like
lil
most .fratemitics, yoar i»go thj business was mov?d' -'
sul^:j#t! a lossI of membemhip, and j ,he present Ineation or. Main rtre.ot
the present mil ; umber., 79 membere J
to th- Consol iisted Hardware i
in good stendinc._
, .......
j
Deitgatoe to The State Convention j
since cetablishment this store haa'
heW in August, 19.11, at Wincheter. j kept pace with th, nted.,of the eom-''
wore Melv n. Hcmm an,| Herbert | o,onity' ard kept f>;th with th - pcoTackett.
I pie hj. prov.ting a presetipt nn tnd
The lo» of members. h.-s opt do-Lnuj ,-r,-e. “above p:r.“. The busterrod the interest of those faithful i . c.„ up until tht lim. of his death,
members who hold o.-._ and with th.rt„„c
p„_..
advent of more proepe^ns -tec. itison.l direction of- its founder .C. E,
la expected that most of the former j Bishop:' Since that time it ha, been
members will again b'com- afflUaie,j ; d r,ot,,d
with th s active fraternity.
; ,-h„ ,, „„ ^

V-/ liyyienlea!ly made from Pure water, aa jreeziny

FREELY

compoundi made.

... , WE DEUYER
VRDER a regular delivery of lea to your hoaw aad
COLD STORAGE

S'//
I

“

................

......... /' -

f Morehfead Ice& Bottling Co

Inc.

C. B. DAUGHERTY. Mgr.
435 RAILROAD ST.

\

®

I prising «n < best 1 kerl voting businc '<

FORD DEALERS, BUSY MON
MEN ^, head City Council and stands for the
i advancement of the rapidly growing
Ford products need no word of m- city,
trodnetion nor ' defense here. 'The'
t-nraja truly the Univermtl car and | ,1,. m„, -.n-./rtLt work her, and 1
is today recognized as among the i this busin.s.s has been so'extei s've I
leading motor values the world ovtr. | that over 100.000 prescriptions are
Morehead and Rowan county have! rcteined on file, for ce o' its oata comparative new jutomobile con-;
w. M. Gillespie, graducern hamjling this well known ear,:
registered pharmac st is In charge
a...a al-e,-. a
b.e..,a
.
“
but
they are -.ruWnMA
perhaps *V.
the best
known t; „f. ,bp
prescription deportment,
men in a business wav in (he coon-1
Bishop’sN IN
is uiau
also H
a memo
member of the
v:aiiu{j
ty._ Hall-Miles -Motor company may I Re„e,| o,y,„i,3tion and at al' times
he a new name in the field hut Noah! „rricd a large end valid stock of
HaM and J.- H. .Miles the men who drugs, p-oprietory
j___
moke up the firm are so weWknown ! .undries. ineinding firsi
thol ifis hardly, n-?w.5aryTo.-make „om supplies, trasses,
mention of thtm in fiiTs volume.
rutiorery, candifs anil
•Noafi Hall was bom 4ti»r ■Slab II and other article^'th^t-make thu a
Camp creek and later moved on the logictl and advantageous shoppirgNorth fork of Triplett creek and placocame to Morehead twenty-two
-0—0ago. He first wa.s engaged in the. D«. MARSH EMINENT
drayage bus nesa but later slatted a
CHIROPRACTOR HERE
grist mill here. Thi.s busiaesa suc
ceeded to such an extent that he built
"No onei' should fetl that he or
a flour mill here and c6.''.tinueii in the
.''he is merely destined to he sick
flour, feed and milling business for
all Iheir live*. Everyone ia entitl
aotne nineteen years.“ "In 1931 his
ed to health. Every one can have
mil! was des^y«d by fire and never
health if nervous energy is -itormalwas rebuilt, although‘'he continued
ly delivered to their vita! organs,"
to handle feeds ard gjram. In 1925
be formed a partnership with J. H. Dr. N. (S. Marsh, Morehead’s Chiro
practor, said to the writer recently, i
Miles ar.^ siuce then they have beeei
The science of
Cbiropractics
anociated in businesa at~tbe prtsent
tends with the removal of U»e cause
location' of tbeir store on Fairbanks
of the disease- For every disease
avenue. .Mr? Hall ia a member of

^UQUOR$x

Stop With Us
Brightest spot in Rowan county . . . Homelike treatment and real
Kentucky hospitality .. . Everything to eat and drink . . . Supplies for
man and car . . . Cas and Oils.

Whiskey, Wine, Brandy and Cold Beer
Meals, Sfindwiches or Lunch
Candies, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos
Tires, Gas and Oils
Clean, Modern
Well Furnished

CABINS

Tourists

HOMELIKE TOURIST CAMP
MILLARD MOORE. P«*pri«tor

2

East of Morehead-—On the Midland Trail

U. S. Route 60

>

;K:
inSTORJCAL AKD PROGRESS EDITION

to* MOBSHBAD jtJDEPENDENT;

mm SANK HAS
ENVIA8IZ RECORD OF
aRVIC£. T0 COUNTV
LarCMt Ami M««t ProcrMsiv* Fin■’*^<*1 |BSfitati««: CViamsHl
!• liiOTi Has RMourccs
of #700.000.00
TIm hictory ar.d progress of any
town or section is, in s Urge meas*
«re, depsm^Tnt upon and gauged by
iba history and progress of iti flnan«ial inst^utions. There* is never any
ttore important nor greater contrib
uting factor in the develepmont of
any eammanily.' Miong both commerciel and civic lices, than the profreia'.ve and conservative functions
«f ita banks.
, Consequently, it would be indeed.
difBenIt to review the history and
process of this community and
county without apeeifie referecee to
its oldest and strongest banking or. gnnisatiun. The Peoples Bank of
Morefaesd, together with the major
role that it has played in the deveopeveopidAhe
ment of this ent're section, and/the
prc8(/..t c(il}dti^4e status it ,^en.
njjoys
today as an jutitution whos^
s^ lAor
than a quarte^f a century of contlauons and eonstnietive sei^iee
here has meant such a bulwark of
strength and progress to Rowan

county.
The originm ldA<a of the eEtabiishment of the Peoples Bank grew from
a family reunion-and social gather'n;
>. Mia
ny tne
wagner
held by
the uauaiu
Caudill laiquy
fsiqily **■
at Wagner

‘a___

plans fo/'lABi! rn

at. Mbrehead were perfected. l.ater
at a LusInisU meeting of ^hosa inter,rt.d WM h.ld, and F. P. Webater
was named president;.application wamade for a charter, and the Peoplen
Bank opened for busintss January 1,
1907. D. B. Gaud 11, the present Cir
cuit Judge ,ws8 named ns. ita fir^'c
cashier, and the first home nf the
new firancial insUtufon was on
Ra Iroad strict In a small room next
door to the-pTWCTit -Alien- Grocery
and in the People Hotel building.
"Progress Comes Through Service
- Bendirsd," is a phrast: that we can
well mske use of in writing of the
growth of the Peoples Bank, a.s the
■ young institufon flhrived from its
j^rry opinirg. Capable men n»de

thc Louisville Tin and Stove' Ccun
peay. Prior to that Mr. Gaudlll h«i
t^en interated in educational work
in the sehoob of Poweh
cf^nty and serving one term as
Cm^ty School Superintendent of
PowtIL He is a graduate of th>Moschcad State Normal and also oi
s. apeeiii course in Barking and Fi
nancing of the LaSalle Extension
Ucivejpty of Chicago.
He is a moraber of the Masonic
fraternity, takes an active part in the
aFairs of the Methodist Church, of
which he Is a member, end serves as
treasurer of tho. city of Morehead.
Ehidley Caudill, cashier of the Peo
Ore rf the guiding factors >n the
ples Bank of Horehead.
succeadnl career of this institution
has been the man-power that has com
up its direetorahip, and through their
careful guidance it has eonthii^ed to
grow. unfV todsy its deposits ere
$560,00^ 00' and, believe it or not,
they have steadily increesed during
the past four year*. Th« Peoples
Bank is one of the very f«« barks in
the SUte that did not take advantage
of the Govomor’s State-wide pro
clamation 'of restriction on withdraw
als.
Six men have served as president
of this bank, snd three Imre filled the
capacity ’ of cashier. The first pres'dent was P. P. Webster, who was suc
ceeded by G. W,. Clsytoii, who’tn
turn was replaced by Abel t^ndill
he father of the first cash-er, the
present president and one of the
original organisers of the bank
Serving as preside: t for on« year
he was suceeded by F. P. Blair, who
served one term and tbtn Mr. Caudili
was r/> elected, serving until the time
of hu' death in 1926. It was much
through nia
his foresight,
lorougn
mrcsigm., business
uuaiuw judg^
snd affabk personality that the-

know ’^fxavm.

bakkeh '

m

posed its ofbcisl boards—each hiemotT of which was representative of
the best and mos: suh^taniial busi
ness men and citizens whose wise
judgment has successfully guided
;h'8 institution through years of ad
versity as well as through more P«>».j.voua periods.
Not alone has this institution bsen
a. vtrtahle bulv?ark of fihancial serv
ice and progress, but it has been
equally a prim* factor in the agri
cultural, commercial and civic ad
vancement of the entire county of
Rowan. Its officers and directors el!
men whose individual careersJJa'
arra suc
su
been-marked with agurress and
cess and whose HVte are symbol c o'
the best public spirit—men who art

ever ready to give of their time
means and place the facilities ard
-2ffort3 of the'r
:ommsnd of any worthy program
dCTigned for the best welfare and
progress of Morehead and Row.-iaTht' People* Bank, of Morehead
can be termed more than a mere
commercial enterprse. It is an insti
tution of constructiveneas whose
career, featured as it is with twentysdven years «£ confidence, :a reflected
the geitoral advaScement of the
comrounitv itself.
Moreover, such
a carer os is this institution’s privi
lege to possess is another txample,
and confirms the truth of the fact
that "Progress Comes Only Through
a Service Rendered.”

■iiilii

1926

succeeded to the presidency
his son, Judge D. B. Caudil,
served until 1932, wh-.m he was succiedsd by his brother, D. C. Candill,
who is the present head of the inst tutlon. Mr. Caudill is also pres dtnt
of ihe Peoples Bank at Sandy Hook,
and treasurer of the Ke .tucky SJatc
Bankers Association. Before being
elected 85 prt<sident, he served as
caaher from 1908, succeeding his
brother. Judge Caud 11, who was the
first «shiet Ql-thfi_bank._____
The present ceshicr is Dudley Cau
dill, upon whose able shoulders rests
the cvery-day reaponsibilities of th'
routine of thi- bank. Mr.. Caud 11 is
a native of Owsley cour.ty, but canto
.to Morehead front Powell county in
; 1922 aa tvavtlin- rc-pre tentative of

Elliott County’s Only Bank—
As Solid and Stable As Its Hills!
'•Trcm l.itHe Smruif to Bruin
I* Eishtern Miles.
pTam Bruin to Little Sandy
fs
Miles."

4 ND morje truth than poetry, at that! Like many an
a old
bit of Xerae,
terse, it contains a good deal of “horse-sense”
“horse-s
philosophy, reasoning that can be applied to almost any
thing; banking, for instance.

No matter where, you are, its

just so far from where you want to go; and when you get

Sr.. DRUGS

mm

“In BnsineM For Your Heallb.”

there, its just so far from where you started.
Distance doesn’t mean so much, its the certainty of being on
the right road that counts.

This bank has been the sign

post for a good many citizens of Elliott comity and has guid

1

PRESCRIPTIONS—
Compounded by tkillod Phar
macists, just as your doctor
prescribes—no substitution and
only tho Porost Drugs snd
Cbemlcsls usod.
YOU CAN FIND IT HEREl
yfm carry evorything to be found
in any modem Drug Store.
Come here for your needs and
^ pleased.

ed them to financial success. Organized in 1926 by men ex
perienced in banking—guided and directed by them it has
pointed the way to stability in the commercial and mo.ral
life of our community.

May we continue to serve you for

years to comes

C. CAUDILL. Pres.
H. W. WHEELER, Vice Pres.
MISS MARY VANSANT, Cashier

olR FOJNTAIN
Wb«,. Fri.ad. MmI, Driok ..d E«l
sandwiches - LUNCHES - SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM — CANDIES
CIGARS — CIGARETTES — TOBACCOS
- Dr.p ■» f.. . l.»T bil. or .j.tr..bini drink.

SPARK’S PHARMACY
•IXIN STREET

The Peoples Bank
SANDY HOOK, KY.

THE MOREHBAD INDEPENBENT

inSTORICAL AND PROGRESS EDITION

E. E. MAGGARD WAS
PIONEER IN MANY
EARLY BUSINESSES

nurketingr of the nmahtie.
Thwfirm built a plant here for the man
ufacturing of its products in 1914
and gave the city its first mantfyturiag plam. Employing a nnml^r
of people this business grew from
its inception and sold CosaMgraphs
all over the world, notable, one
Well Kaowa Merchaal And Police large order for machines sold to ^
Jadco Teoh Promisoat Part In Russian government to be used far
purposes
throughout
Uio Earlr Derolopmoat of Moro* educational
Rusiaa. In 1919 this business was
bond And Rowm Cenatr.
sold to the World’s Eye company of
Perhape no on<i man lias had Cleveland, Ohio, and the plant dis
mantled and moved to the Ohio
more to do with pioneering in
business way in Morehead ihan city.
In 1917, Mr. Haggard became in
the subject of this sketch, E. E.
Maggard, the well known hardwlTr^ terested 'In the hardware and build
nan and present .police Judge of ing business and became affliated
with the forerunner of ^he .present
the city.
Mr. Haggard was born in Cl-j Consolidated Hardware company of
liott county in the year 187^ and , which he is now manager. Dutin?
looted in Morehead in ISOIi'' Hie- the years of 1917-19 Mr. Maggard
first activity in a business way built a number of the buHding and
after arriving here was th% instaila- residences of the city and in 1919 ;
tion of the first electric lights in he purchased the Big Sandy, Farm
ers and Salt Lick -telephone lines
the city and county.
Working on the construction of and effected a consolidation of the
the lines and plant of the originai companies into the Morehead TeleMotehead Ught company. Mr. Mag- ; phone company. Developing this
! busines-s into a public service ins^ir tntion that rendered a better means
I of communication between various
sections of this part of the state,
Mr. Maggard in 1925 sold the plant
and business to a Mr Brown, who
’n turn sold it to a Mr. White and
this gentleman sold to Mr. Snarks
who later sold to the Kentucky
Telephone company the present op
erators of the system.
In 1919 the hardware business,
■with which he had been connected
for soiue two yean was re-organ*
Iired and incorporated W the Coni•oHdated Hardware cotfeaT^i " Tliifi
.business is now located in their mod^-n building on Main street and oce-«pyfng the same located that has
h«en used continuously as a hard
ware store for the past half cen
tury.
11
0-0gard, transformed the
coal oil
lighted streets into a ‘.‘bright way” HOMRl.tKE TOURIST CAMP
POPULAR RESORT OWNED
and made possible better illnmination for the homes and business
BY A GENIAL HOST
places of the city. The original
company was formed by the late
When you want a tasty bit to cat,
J. H. Carey, C. A. Proctor. T. E.
Webster, W. F. Davidson and Mr. or feel like that you could enjoy a
Maggard and was operated until good cold glass of beer, or a dram
1906 when the plant was destroyed of good old Kentucky liquor there
by fire. In the following year the
is one spot in Rowan county, that
plant was rebuilt by the city and
operated under lease by Mr. E. E. vou can get just these very things.
Maggard until 1926 when it was It is the Homelike Tourist Camp,
sold to Barrett Waters %nd as located en the Midland Trail, two
sociates from Augusta, who later and one-half vmiles east of Moresold it to the Kentucky P«]y«r Com-’ head,
pany and it became affiliated with;
The Homelike Tourist Camp is
it» prejent owner,, which «re > sub- nper.ted by th.t yenia] Rood fellow.
sidary of the Kentucky Utilities who Millard Moore and his wife and sis
operate similar plants throughout ter. Miss Birtlee .Mocre. Jt is modmany Kentucky cities. The pres ernly equipped and has cabins for
ent power plant was built in 1926, tourist, as well as restaurant accom
but later when the Dix’^dam pow modations and the best barbecue
er project was developed the power sandwiches ib Ea.stern Kentucky.
came 5rom that source, the local
Mr. Moore opened this camp in
power station is now used only as November. 1930. and its popblarity
a stand-by plant for the local ter has steadily grown. Having been
ritory.
. prominently connected with the bus
Ever alert' to the progress and iness life of the county in which he
development of hi.n town and cem- was born, Mr. Moore has scores of
munity Mr. Maggard established the friends throughout this section.
f’TMt
making plant il^ the city, Previou.s to opening the Tourist
when the Morehead Ice company Camp, he was engaged in the mer
was organised and began operation cantile business on Christy ' Creek
In J921. This is now what is known and also former Chevrolet dealer at
as the Morehead and Ic^ and Sott Morehead. He^ia a staunch repub*
ing cpmpany »nd ia, ,one of the licafti:preciiiet comjniiUeeman and a
city’s thriving industries.
former member of j^e executive
" ',Back in 19C9 Mr. M«ir^rd Starts committee, fti^de tlia'race for pom«d the first picture show in the city ination for Sheriff in 1929 and was
of Morehead and because of diffi just a few votes short of victory. He
culty in the projecting of pictures, is county patrolman and has served
to his,entire satisfaction, in 1910 in this capacity for the past six
be perfected and invented the Cos- years. A member of/ the Masons
mograph moving picture machine and Odd Fellows, and a perfect gen
and organized the Maggard-Bradley tleman. Stop in and enjoy a visit
company for the manufacturing and with him. ^
'

Ten Good Reasons
WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE FOR

m ..L’.

CEORGE P. ELLlJON
FOR CONGRESS

HE STANDS FOR:
1. Old Ag* Pension.
2.

Unemployment Insurance to take care of unemployed.

3.

A Square Deal for All War Veterans and Their Widows and Orphans.

4.

Decreeeed Taxation.

5. Legisi^|H|Pn Favor of the Labaring Man.
6. -DacreasedYxpeneee In Federal Government.
7.

Sound Money.

8.

Sound Business Principles In Government and Not Politica.

9. The Constitution of the United States and the Bill of Rights.
10. The Advancement of Agriculture and Stock.
..... i-i

Vote for GEORGE R ELLISON ia a, Vote fpijt
- Business against Politics
■

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1934

:%■

THE MOREHEAD INDEPEITOEST

Famous Joke ‘Moonshine Bill’
Kentucky Assembly in ’22
ea of Carter County Solon
StiO BaUiul Ererr HIH .nj A WUttUr On Ewt Stil'i Th^rnM.yb.
n.ill B« tbs Stills But th« Wblstlus arc Still, Still, Still.
—Eslun •( Pmbibarou Quits.

__________ ____________

w - -PootprinU ot Th. Ploclf' it thu to appoint the author of such bill
<
.f . Util, booklut. lounud the State Enforcement Officer of Moon*
wlHor or the HUttricul-Protreee ed- shine Stills in Kentucky; not alone
. ftion by County Judge Jonninge, to see that they were mn without
interruption, that the kiren whistles
regularly summon the gentlo coun
try-folks
to mental
and
obysi*
Behod by O. J. Jurole .nd eontoin.
,4 ; fll.fanny.nd humoroul tide of the csFeompiaisance,' but also to sam
ple
the
product
thereof
prodigit
u'.
:;V Kelrtueky Gener.1 Aenembly msuion
of 1922. « It. .ulhor put it TTCitl ly and at frequent intervals.
"Second—That
to
place
upon
the
rfthoir f.oIt, wt love then, .till'
:»d r«««niber nuiny pleuMnt oc- citiiens an official duty so violent
ly at variance with his aelhc-ti:
ottfliutMe during the eestion ’l
tastes and habits, might intt-iguc
ssiWJ&=. in . «#>!>!.; “t .tho '‘doiogs" h»n» from 'that «rkt!y sober and
"r~art^ 1922'^.e»lon ^cording to unimpeachable highway of life—
flii, iHtl. booklet,
which haa been a glowing inspira
functor Bannie Tsbor, from Car- tion to the youth o.'' Carter coun, v
'
«anty, author of the faoioo.- —ard beckon him down the V^ hUe
t|-8erlpt bah -M .1.0 .uthor of the Mule Trail into, a confusing wilricr*«.aed “MoonrtTln. Bin." Every ness of copper worms.
s
Weeion of the LegbUture bring,
"Third—That the Senate of the
forth . few fre.k hill., but the M..- Ccjnmonwe^th of Kentucky dares
.ion of 1922 c.n cl»ih, honor to the not create in ^office so frought ^ith:
priee, both .. to the bill .nd to the tragic poss^ilities; believing rath- >
«port
X*- er, that it ^ere preferable for tlr.- j
it t*.. retoed. The b:ll,jM. ipo- seductive 4hi^tle of the still to still
duced •Ve^tdieti.d to the Comnnt- be still and stay strll, than that one.
tee on Akricnlture, ,:.nd te«l M lured by the phantoms of pol’^ical
tolloTg.:
*>
patronage, should shock the dignity
.' -Se-iT^W A5r.-diU TGette.-:!
of this Asswmbiy with fatudus bal- j
AMiembiy of the Commonwealth of blings and bibacious bahtef,”'
Keatoeky:
"That It sh%|l be unlawful after

mm
NAME mm PIONEER

______ wwaku-iwiy-be
^or
the makioK of moonaJilne or 'nloxleatinj liquor without having placed
apon said fUH or other apparatus a
which shall R»ke a noise
which can be heard fffT«l least two
Biles from where tald still is bring

•grated.

CoHgiess from a district in w.hjch
be did.cot reside. He as a frequent
moinber of the Scats legislature and
in 1R19 was appointed a* Judge of
the Court of Appeals. While on the
bench, he. lelivered a learned and
•orcible opinion An the power of
Congress to charkcthe bank of the
Jnited States.
"In :828, ha was tppointed by the
legislature, ia conjuetion with Henry
Clay, a commissioner to defend what
?rere called *!»• ^occupying claim
ant laws” of the sUte, before the
Supreme Court of the United State.*.

re uncc^cinty of land titles unier the Vbginja laws, had lead to
he enactment of laws by the Ken■.ucky legislature, more favorable
han tht? common law of England.
These statutes were attacked before
ho Supreme Court, upon the ground
*hat they violated the compact be
tween t'lrginia and Kentucky. The
'iciition of the commiasii
rs was
drawn by Judge Rowan, and Is conidered the ablest vindication of
those laws ever publiAed.
In 1824, he was elected to the
senate of the United States, ir

Yhich body he served six year.s. The
act public office Judge'RoVan fiHwas >hat of commissione'r.to adlust the claims of citiiena of the
U.'S. agalhst Mexico, under tiie
convention at Washington in 1859.
At the adjournment of the comnrfis
sion returning to h*" hym-' ir
tucky he became ill. was unable
to return to Washington and .^wsigned bis appointment.
He died, after a short Qaew, «t
his residence in Loulavilla, July 4^
1843.
—Send a copyt^ a friend,

We Furnish the Parfs
If k is a part, accessory or supply for an automobile
we have it or can furnish it — That’s our business.

All Automotive Parts, Accessories and Machine Shop Service
H«r« you will find the largeit stock carried ia Eastern Kentucky. Serving
garages, eervice ttalioas and automobile repairmen in 24 countie*.
SIiI.MO\S REPLACE.MF..NT PARTS GREY-ROCK BRAKE LINING
PREFERRED IGNITION
LleilPtu AXr.L SttAriS
HIGH GRADE PUMP
LOGAN GEARS
carburetor and BRAKE PARTS .MAREMO.NT SPRINGS
BURD PISTON RJ.VGS
PERMATEX CHEMICALS
McKAY TIRE CHAINS
A. C. PLUGS and OIL FILTERS
KEYSTONE TOOLS
VICTOR GASKETS
U. S. L. BATTERIES
and OTHER STANDARD PARTS

r'^7

U.S. TIRES and TUBES

CalY-Tefiy Motbf
J

COMPANY

JURIST JOHN ROWAN

. - f'•

JOBBERS and DISTRIBUTORS

Brief Sketch of the Lifs And Activ
ities of Man for Whom County
1» Named

Each stiil. after complying with
flje above sntion. shaU. between
Rowan county ^t*- named in
iSia hours of 2 a, m. and 11 p. m.
each interval of thirty minutes, honor of Judge Rowan, one of the
ilow tlw sa'!4 whistle so that same ablest -jurist and sUtesman of his
«a'n be heard Sy
S: persoW'who-iaay bs tifiie. He was a native of Pennsylwithin two miles of said still, so that •'cinia and came to the western
. Mid persona can easily find the way country with his father, Wiiiam
Rowan, at the close of the Revolute said still.
'^eh still when ^ equipped as fionary War, ip hope of repairing
e g^ted shall, in’additiod, pro- the ravages in hia private fortoTi*.
a roadway or well-beaWn path Kentucky was then a wilderness,
the choice hunting ground of many
reach tiia jttSH-- in safe^. "Any person,- persona or corpora- hostile tribes of savages—the field
■b
who may: violate the above see- of hazardous adventure, the scene'
k tloM shall upon conviction be fin- of savage outrage, the theatre of- od not less than f 10 nor more than ceaseless war. an arena drtnehed in
■ flOflLfW each and every offense and blood and reeking with slaughter.
In the spring of 1784 when Judge
eewance of any person shall be
Rowan was 11 years old, his father
7 ntfReient to convict.
‘‘There, is'hereby created the of. with five other families, made a
■ Ike of Moonshine Still Inspector in settlement at the Long Falls of
7
tor .9er, count, of thl. SUte, Green ri’^r. then about 100 miles
from anv white settlement. Here
- - : ; ;»iio
b. .l.cud .t th.
:: ■..betiov held in e.cb count, >t the young Rowan soon distinguished
i jtov.mluTr .lection cch ,e.r, com- himself for hi.s bravery and remark
able energy. ,
At the age of 17 he entered a
J922, .nd it » hneb, rn.de the dot,
of flu FiK.I Court of Mcb count, classical school kept at Bardstown,
hv
Dr. Priestly. In this schbol were
to lirovide for th. p»,ment of uid
,
inquetor. The IMpoelor sh.ll m. educated Aianv ot those men who
have
since figured Conspicuously in
ilut tiu .hove I.W i. Miforcd.
“AH .ct. «>d imrt. of .ot. In ‘he hist(\rv of Kentucky and Na
minflict herotrith mt.^ berob, Te- tional Kfe. After leaving this
'chool be went to' Lexington and
bcakd,
TiM .bov. b'll triu refnred to -ommeneed the studv of law. In
: flu CommitU. on A»ricolturm of t.79fi he was admitted to the bar
jitrtfcl. S.n.tor Newton Brieht. of s*id soon atf.shied a high tank In
jjw^hunee, wm cluirou., end efter his chosen profession.
He was n ip«vnber of the conven
delibcretlon” th. committee
tion of 1799 that formed the pres
■■■ tde the followinr report: - ,
“Ftret-Tlut mi .n mit ef toort- ent ronsHtution of Kentuekv: Re
^ mren emittiii» pelilicl necem, waa appointed secretary of state in
^1, Y«fld dncKP nPbx
l»>« 1804 and in 1808 waa e^ted to

JI

220 Main Street
MOREHEAD.

KENTUCKY

The Hardware Store with a Half-Century
of Service to Rowan County ....
------------------------ PRESENT MANA(;EME\T SINCE 1919

HARDWARE
QUALITY and SERVICE

STORE

feunded upon the baati of

quality,

best service,

highest

equitable prices

and

square dealing and one that has during these years
affected its Growth and Progress through strict ad
herence to these Fundsmental Principles of Mer'^cbandiiing.
The

Store

Father

and

your

For the patronage and coafideace of

generations past, w« are very grateful and

from
Grandfalfc^

a{ippreeiative.

bought their need*

Shelf and Heavy Hardware. Tools, Harness
Roofing, Fencing, Stoves, Etc.
KURFEE PAINTS AND SUPPLIES
O

-------------------------------------- ^^----------- -■

CONSOLIDATED HARDWARE CO., Inc.
117 ma
main
117
: street

,.ala

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

.

CHEAP GARAGE PIONEER
IN MOTOR CIRCLES m

MOREHEAD D£PARTM|J^T
STORE POPULAR PLACE

SALT LICK COMMUNITY

Morehead Is recognized as the
logical and most advanUgcous re
tail trading town of this section,
and there is one store that has in
the short time that it has been
here, done much to make it such a
town. *
•

business since 1920.”-*he sloj;«n used by the Cheap Garace nt
Salt Lick, makes this well known
motorist headquarters one of the
eldest establishments of it« kind in
Bath county.
This business was establinhrd r.r,d
Is now owned and operated by Mr.
C. R. Cheap, who in well known in
the automotive field in Bath and
Rowan counties, having been asso
ciated with the business in Morchead
for-a number of years.
- . The Cheap Garage featuru-i a
complete sales and.-service for the
Chevrolet and keeps in its attraciive
display room the latest models of
this popular car. General repairing of all makes of automobiles is
also a major feature to their ser
vice. The shop is equipped with
modem machinery and Mr. Cheap
personally supervises every job that
comes to his garage for attention.
The Cheap Garage is tha official
AAA service station in ts i.’rritojy,
carries a full line of tiret. tubes and
acccasories and maintain'^ a day and
nigl'.t wrecke-' nenrice.
/
Mr. Cheap is the son of Rev, Jolir
Chcap^e founder of the i^alt Lid
• M. E, CTiurch, is a prominent mem
ber of the Masonic fratcirnHy. mar
ried and has-one son- He is an. ac-,
■commodating gentleman and alway;
atrives to please his customers, and
the growth of his business is a sig
nal tribute to Just how well he has
succeeded in pleasing them.
-----0-------------------- ^-------SHELL DISTRIBUTORS
COVER FIVE COUNTIES
The products of the Shell Oil
Compay and their best interests are
lohked after in a very satisfactory
way in Rowan, Elliott, Carter, Mor
gen and Fleming counties by the
Wiiliams-Nickell Oil Company, with
THE ARM OF THE LAW
If by any chance ypu run amuck
in Morchead you will find yourself

We nftr to the Moroheod DeStore, th.ot
here Just a year a^o by 0. R, Herrou who al«. operate, the OTi.e
Hill Depertmeut Store at Ollee Hill.
In tha abort titna that they haee
^eo in Mor,*«„l ,h, Morehead
Department Store has established a
repnutlon for selllny high quality
marobandia, at fair pricea
'>«”«« deal.
^th Hie result thet they have won
the confidence of the public
Tie atore la under the manaaement of C, N. Weaver and h'^a
very capahlly assisted by Mica VirBlnia Lee Johnson and lliis Lettle
HI. ..tore
in which the newest customer feels

Pie.!!l^.!'

•

This store handjes ready to wear
for men and women and features
Uvine Dresses for women and
Style Mart Clothes for men.
COLDE HAS £SiABL1S'H£D
- UNIQUE RECORD OF SUCCESS

headquarter and bulk station at Kentucky and while it dates its beMorehead.
.Jlinning many years back it is idoay
This company waa< organized in ' the mbet np;t9-da«k bustifWa of Its
1932 and started with one reUil kind in Rowan and surrounding
outlet and'now serves twenty-five counties. Mr. Ferguson has a com
Super Shell Service stations The plete and up-to-the-minute motoi
principals of the company are Ed equipment, with ambulance that i
subject) to calls day or night. Mr.
Wnilams and Jim Nickel! both cit
izens of this city; Mr. Nickell hav- Ferguson grew up with the unde'
ing been bom and reared in ♦h'" tak;ng business and his gentik
connty. and Mr. Williams has lived manner of handling funerals ha;
won for him a worthy rank in th
here for the past 10 years.
They distribute twenty.fve to profession which he has chosen.
thirty thousand gallons of Shell gasoline each month and their bulk stmtion has a rapacity of thirty-sij'
thousand garllons.
Mr, Nickell is the son of “Uncle”
Jim Andy Nickell one of the pio
ncer citizens of this section ami hae
had .3.') years experience. .Mr. Wil
hams is the son-in-law of .Mr. Nickell.

A mercMtilc institution that was
started and grew up to a success in
the times of the depression is om
that is cerUinly worthy of mention
in this publication. That very stntemont is true of Golde's Department
Sfor^teu^ed
Moreh^d in luait
Golde's had a very modest begin
ning. occupying one small room ant
carrying a very small stock o
ready-to-wear and clothing, but th
policies early inaugurated by th<
atore, of giving values and havin;
what the people wanted, soon be
gan to have its effect and toda
Golde’s Js the one busy spot o

•0—0

in company with the above gentle
man. J. H. Adams, Chief qf Police
• of the city of Morehead.
Chief Adams was bom in Elliott
'County fifty-three years ago, but
has lived in Morehead for a ntimber
of years and is known by every man,
woman and child as a genial good
fellow who naakes friends with all.
Chief Adams is Commander of the
~ local Camp. Spanish American War
Veterans No. 46; a member of the
Modem Woodmen of America and
formerly worked at his trade of a
wnenter. He served one term as
Chief of Police of the city of New
Boston, Ohio.

Fiftj--iix years
ago—back • ii
1878—Wm. M. Ferguson started ii
the undertaking busines.s at Muse
Mills, Fleming county and that i
the beginning of the funeral diroc
mg organization that is now knowt
as Ferguson’s Funeral Home, ii
Morehead.
Wm. M. Ferguson was the fathe
of John N. Ferguson, qpd he to
gether with his brother N. J. Fergu
son were among the very first un
dertakers in Fleming county. Thf
was before the days of funeral di
rectors In Rowan county and t\
Ferguson organization attended t
a grea tmany of the "burials” ir
this vicinity.
John N. Ferguson following I,
his father's footsteps taken over th '
business at Muses Mills at the death
of his father and to this day con
tinues the business at that place. In
May of this year he purchased the
Holcomb Funeral Home, at the time
of the death of the Holcomb broth
ers and located in Morehead.
This Is one of the oldest funeral
directing institutions in this part of

MYRtLE’S TEA ROOM
POPULAR EATING PLACE
"Pleasing the People” has result
ed in Uie signal success of MyrUe’a
Tea Room, the popular rendezvous,
located Just at the eastern edge of
the city of Morehead.
Sam Caudill and hie good wife
Myrtle, have successfully operated
this popular eating place for the
past three years, having started
with Just a smoll place and added
to the building and beautification of
the grounds each season until now,
it is, no doubt, one of the entire sec
tions most popular places ^ dine
along the Midland Trail.
They specialize in -good foods,
cooked right and served with cour
tesy and at moderate prices. De
licious .steak and chicken dinnera
are featured, while special atten
tion ia gl^ to prWato imrHaa ^
ciub ^uteties. Red Top beer and
various soft drinks are i^|^ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Caudill are not only
good hosts but they knew hons*to
pleaee the public and are among
our most progressive citizens i)|id
believe in keeping step with the *
march of process.

—•*------------------

SERVICE

^SALES

FERGUSON FUNERAL HOME
PIONEER OF THIS SECTION

Morehead and a''atore that carried
perhaps the largest stock of any
rtore In the county. This stock teeludes most everything to be found
in a large department store ftj cities
several times the' size of Morahead.
Golde’s numbers its customers by
the thousands and they come not
only from Rowan county, but El)iott,
Bath. Carter, and Fleming counties.
Mr. Harry Goldberg, the propdotor gives his personal attention to
the business and nees to ii U»i «vorv customer is given satisfaction or
his monev U refunded.
Miss Ferrel Myers has been con- nccted with the store for the past
four years and is an accommnde^.
ing aaleelady who makes friends
and regular customers out of even '
the women who is Just shopping

Serving This Community
Firestone Tires
and Tubes. • .

Ford Batteries
ACCESSORIES
of All Kinds

REPAIRING
CREASING
WASHING
TIRES - TUBES

New hodeh On Display ----

A

.

-.............

GAS
and
OILS

,

1 ■;

------

- Ask For A Demonstration

W« serv* Rowan county with dependable transportation hj sailing its
most popular car-—Ford V-8. Pioneer and present day leader in county.

Hall & Miles Motor Co«
Railroad and Fairbanks

Phona 104

i

Morehead, Kjr.

f 'i

I..

HISTORICAL AND PROGRESS EDITION

^ i. ..-9m MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
trsviLL^ LAyypRiL^
kbs fact that they have f)H*j ctc.it
MAKES BlD^nRlMl
co^Tract to A« letter, fe«i*41:cs of
ury condition. They helind establi.ih and promote tte opcninj and
Taking as their motto, “Wj^ strive
ir.Erfcet ntr of the "coal i* our reigh* to plesae'f
•Ttl
the Mode^ Laundry .ind
DiT Cleamng company of Meysville
operates a sen-ice truck into Mor.;orutraung tbo fact that this coal hcad each Wednesday and Saturday.
couW be trur.»ported proftaibly' by
T^.is enterprsing concern whjeh is
C. B. Daugherty Head* Fait Groif< u-sek t;> market. '
beaded by-Ji. H. fodes, stcriod in
fBg
T!.^: Ssr-vos
. "¥ma'compaTry' Irtarteo the «ulu
ip»S whn a smanl praiti'««tp»i*yi»iK
L
Rowan and Etiiott
storage business' in 1934, and run it four or five pcojjc and using on?
la connection with thoir ice plant’. It wagon for its d&liyery and collection
b only in Its infancy. At present service. Today iV has grown to such
Th«f, Mprehead Ice i B-'Liling Co.
have fern- small room refriger propordona that th« empioyeoe num
%as hgrn'fror.i one
Ihi uary Mag- ators, which ere fuU most all the
ber over fifty anj they have a fleet
; r-rd j^ustri,:* of Morehcad. Jho time.' They plan and are now in
•rieii^- company vaui. formed bjT E. vestigating the .poaaib^ty of Sold
M^gard. Kama Cook, and A- B. j storing fraeh fraits, vegetables, son
W.5iiir.,y, Md vm, o^r.-:t,d m «urt.
pMmlils other eommod»or n*1-7 TO«ra. in connucLO-t wi.h
,,,,,
th© l^lit and Power Plant.
This? company also mamljins
C. B. Daugherty purchuil&d the laboritory and experimental shop.
Morehend Ice Co. In February, 192<5, whera they try out and investigate
*rnl liKorpornted the Company, as'^ayy ard-metns for markvting the
;Sa.DTtdie^'i Ice 4e Boltling C*>. »fl [products of this coim:iunii>, to find
March, 1926. At that time the lee ;out the beat way of preparing them
p’nnt ^d d daily capacity of 4
tons for market, as well as finding out the
of ke. During 1926, the company markets; to investgating the po.s2ibuilt e bottling plant and operated ,biliti»of their community; to trying
U unta 1981, the bottling plant bav- jout ir.ventions and d'seoveries for
ing a capacity of 100 case* of popjotbci-s, as well *s for th ’lr ot^n.
« day. In' 1927. the company began ;EacW»mployee ia encouraged to think
er«c-t 1.*.' a'new ice plant and finished 'of wings like this during his spare
Sn 1038 the plant they operate todey. t mck instead of spending his .spar?
having a daily ice caf^ity of ten timwin idlOres,!, with the under.^tandtons.
ing /that, should any of these discov
eries prove valuable after a rigid
tained its pride of mak'ng quality ice. lest; each emptoyee of -this company
They are one of the very few ice will share pro^rtionately in the net
planta.'making distlHed water Ice proceeds. For this pUrposg the Morewhieb irsures ita boboIuI© purt-y. head Manafucturing Company wsThe water that this ice is ma*.' formed, .and they have a rule that
from fiows through silica sand and t o one except the stockholders and
.I?©:,. several miles before it is employees of th=s company cac be'■Rmveb’for
t)umiiV”-iri rhrir boilers. .4fter it long or ilprc in the Morehead Man-

ICE COMPANY HAS
ymf,:
MANY INTERESTS IN
CROWTH OF SECTIONjH«'f

Tlds e^paat is eepeeiailf prood
of its personnnel. It is a Corporatlosp, incorporated under the l»wg of
Kertucky, ^ch l&th. 1926. The
.Company is controlled by its Board
of Directors, who electa its officers.
It is capitalised at tl6.000.00. all
paid in. Its officers are C. B. Dsugherty, Pres. R Trees.; J. M. Gayten.
ykceount of ita parity.
V. Pres.; V. D. Flood. Sec.; J. W.
The Company serves the counties
Fannan, Manager: W. B. Blsir,
.1 Ro-n
counties
men, as well as the other
!T. During Ita nfiriy nine year* o* j ter.
employees, hav* been with the comervice, these lommunitiea have e»Plo;
■erviee,
pahy prtcticaRy sirce it'was organ
Mv.r been out of ic, one iluy from
ised.
They advertise themselves
uny ceiiM. Duriry tbnt time they
“The Old Reliable,” anifc try to back
knee bad nlmoet everythin* heppen
up that slogan—and‘have succeeded
to them one could think of, except ■
llro, Dunn* IB30, the veer of the so far.
This company hopes and endeavors
drought,
to promote the welfare of this comn June, and they were oat of water
h
„.wkh«rin.r

l^lKhered five
rbefere it leTailr into ice. This
' water is the finest qoiOHg^ing used
for Ice-Jnaking. It ♦»
.mocth Ijy the SUte Board of HeJW^
‘ aid hnsvnever been known to contain
ar.y haiinful bacteria. This water is
Bold for apeclal chemical solutions on

I af;/

counties, realising if this can be ac
’nxuiilty was never out of ice. lee
complished. they will automatically
today is a necessity; most of our busshare In the proceeds.
Incpsea deppnd bn ice every day to
They want the wide world to know
keep, their wares from spoiUng; sick
they an? located at Mbrehe^, “The
people and babies ispedally depend
Cornin’ Town of the Mountains.”
on the ice-man, and the purity of
They sell Ice, Coal, and Cold Storage.
.
your-food and medical suppllea deTbet they ate always flggurin’ on
perd largely upon ice. Few people
Sumpin’, that they always have time
appreciate the responsibility that
to talk, and are glad to see you—
«*ta on the shouldcA of their ice
“Come Up Sometime.”
mem or how important it is to have
an ice piant la their own city where
SANDY HOOK AMERICAN
• ~>4Jiera a a constant supply l(ept for
l,£GiON POST No. 171
any jnd all emergencies. Pew people
over- th'nk of the mary times, all
Members ot that great band -of
tiintf of -ye*Ti
Ice-man has to sturdy ywung men from Elliott county
gat op in the middle of the night, j
called to the colofs iri the
come to the plant because mamma late Worlds War met in 1933 and
forgot to put the curd out, Jimmie organized the i^ndy Hook Post No.
. ha» the toothache, Mhggie has the 171,'American Legion. The charter
nuAsles. 0/ the Doctor has brought a membera aumbered fourteen but in
new baby. But dormg all of the the short period that it has been or
aforesaid emergenc es, and hundreds ganized this number has grown to 38.
erf others, there has n«v« beea auyMeet nga are held Oie seeor.d
■0T.d come to thle-llWht and went urdsy evening in each month at the
away without their ice.
Maaonic' halL The present offlcerB
Ti l'928, Uiia compai^ saw that no are Commander, E. D. lUce; Adjaoaa. in particular watf taking care of tant,' John Bagley (deceased since
♦jfft coal requirements of.th’a eonj- this data was secured); Vice Com-''
Tijey began a retail and mandcr, Jason Atkins; Service Of
•as. Specializ- ficer, John L. Crist; Finance Officer,

,

their lee Laoilidft ano«(
Fannla.

B. Ai

^acks, covering; not only.th* men’s, womep’r. and chlldrep|s gar
■P^ftaysville hut the area witlur. ments of all kinds, blarkolsi com
forts. qullU, pillowjf-and other house
•u radia of fifty miles.'"
hold goods. - Sarisfact'on U gnaran- '
, R. 4- Rodrn and Roy M'tchell as
route men make regular twice'a wei.k teed or there is no charge.
irips to Morehead and cs both a con
During the Asiakie Cholera in
genial young men and the work that TS34, one historian writes: "In
they render sali.sfactory in- every par Fleming county whole families (12
ticular they are rapidly building up
in one and lU in another) wefe cut
n worthwhile’ d ehtelej,
off within-48 hours and .consigned
THe; Moderf.-features a complete (b one common grave .without: wing
laundry and d.^y'dranihg service. In ing sheet'or coffin.”
the lr.undrv lire there aVe the usua!
Farmers, iht- first settlement In
sei-yic^ of wet waidf. thrifty, rough
dry arid family fini-h. In 'the dry Rbwan county, has fin cieval or, of
cleaning diparlm'-nt ;h.y ^ja'dii r,(!K feet .nbove sea level.

The.Wise Housewife
is a Careful
Buyer r

1

i-

pOR Thirty Year* The Merehoad WheUeale Grocery Corapony ha* baca fivea the support of
A tha ladapcndeat Retail Groeere aod Mereh aals of Rowan, Elliott, Carter and Balh Counties.
We have mainUined a steady growth throughout these years. In building this rolume. we hare striven with all our energy te proaoCe the weifa re of our customers, the independent nerdiaats
of this section, to aid in the developmentl ef thei r business and the section as well as our own, to
>rit the confidence and patronage we hare rec eived. It is with sincere appreciation of the ia.
porlance ef these independent business houses— the locelly owned retail stores—that we now tifik
them each and every ens, heertily and with deep g ratilade for their response to our efforts.

YOUR HOME OWNED STORE SEU5 GOOD FOOD PRODUCTS
He it the I

d

I who peys your taxes, supports your

sebooU and churches, makes possible Inca) enter
prises and builds yoor local community.

Give Him Your Patronage

id

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF

Standard and Nationally Advertised Brande of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
• GARLAND FLOUR

CODCHAUX .n* FRANKLIN SUGAR

RED BELL COFFEE,
I
COLONIAL SALT,
|
BREAKSTONE CHEESE,
VMo..m Sc.l.d C.n.
|
FOR EVERY NEED
|
DIAMOND MATCHES
BALL-MASON FRUIT JARS
PHILIP CAREY BUILDING AND ROOFING PAPERS-

Mprehead Wholesale Grocery CoMOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

Distributors of the Famous
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Morehead State Teaehe
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F. C. BUTTON. FIRST PRESIDENT
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REASONS WHY

What Morehead Means to Citizens of K

You Should Attend Morehead

.\

Gcojrraphieally ncaro'^t
Health-conditions unsiii passed
Unusually commandinf; plant
Attractively furnished room and wh-ik-somc
prices

at rfmarkably low

Highly trained faculty
Exquisitely beautiful library of twenty thousand volumes

■

Great emphasis upon the training school, not only in arthitcemre, but
in critic personnel and in practice teachimr facilities
Strong extra-curricular act=vities backed
gymnasium, auditorium, and natatorium

by
\

stadium,

Deep spiritual tone s<^nded through convocation
isations

L

.............

and

loLNG

tenpia

courts,

religioi^organ

w

.

|.(.•[lUl Jiig 11. I il, il tfu hi-]< to train the childi'i-n of Komiii V.;.

addin;. ti

I 1 i-at. - \\i alth
i:.i.,<ti
pi... d.i.g npp'-rtiir.ii ii' 1

ll'i'-ni." mm
that their children cannot beconu' .<un —
fill cii'/.i-ii' unli'"
Ji'<. \\«IL taught . There i.s a lack instead <•: -« .
..................... .. .veil iiaiiu-'l teiirlvi' in the .^tate.

1

.A collvue "M'eiim; liiii-nil art' ci>uts<-.s. which form the ha. kg.'-ouml f ir
pi i.fi-•iniiiil limit- in iiiu. iiH-iln-itv. eiittiioerinj;. and bii.or.i'" fur tinihildron of Kenttii ky.

Ii.M. to atti'iul 1 i egi .
Th" -l.lie 1-1
ii:. Ii-rwrit.. vi arlv Mn- • I' leii' i-ii nf

A cidli-Kf, ririi. Ilf who'i- main ohjoctivcs is to train crmimiiiniy leiiiii'ri.
Iliui adult.' a.' aeli its child li'.e in Kentucky communicie.K may be mori
abiindiint.
X I'lillege investing a portiun of the state's wealtlv in -'uch a way
to- make Keiitui ky lumpure fuvurably with other states, thus arousing
the pride of Ki'it'urkU' rili/eri'.
A college embodv'ng wealth prnilueing -machinery, turning out wealth

l•l.l^^ gi

n a. ), . I
m.m -...tth m i> m
./tertirily n 'rv'ad prnp'irttod n

A ..oI!eg|. adju.ltng il-e'f to 1h - red
Ih
co-op'rilling with ::ivpayi'i«. >

It- full work.
A college ideally toiat,.d geocraphici
CO.ntiif. >iith highway' radiating ii
«f Kentucky citi-en' to come with
aei'.iire the '’pfiwer that knowleiige

r

T^“

THK MORHUKAD JN'DEPEXDENT

HISTOItICAI. AND mpriRK’S EDiTON

The MidJftnd Tral Carafe was oppart'cular mechanii^ins of
Hutomo>
C.
'hih:-!F-amt wHi irw yrm- prtinpt-aW- tralMl for a number of-yuars
service* «hd- repa'i-.s to B. .MiC’ulloudh, the Jaym? or^anira-

SPRING CROVE FARM DAIRY PLANT

HUNT« HOTEL NOTED___________|
FOR EXCELLENT FOOD

^ :depcndabJ‘

,;ar> make of et-rs
- VChevrolot. - •
:■

The olfl a(iaiff to s-h;* ufft-ct lhal
Hhould cine build o bciicr rat trap. •

well

a.s the

tlon tak'ng

over

the

buBiness iji

and tho In- lived in the wands, tnei
public wo'jl'i make a beaten path t>i
hi- A'or**

New and Uted Auto Parts

'<f y •'p'lii^ble Ui the ;

ir !•nJh’r!£r ultra f're or pretentionij:
about ihe'Hunter.
8tiroeiivenc.«R

I

-

do

Its rasrits ancU
not

consist

Ignition SptTcietisi

j

h"-

t-A* > '■

B-stt'^ry Rfscher^ina

Wrecker Service

:tid",or prrt»n^.'’ but dbO;:

ccinrist, however of the one fact’tha
tV.

n-om

Tires aad Tubes

Qenerai AUTO REPAIRING

Hunter fioiel at Sjindy iWk. Ther.-1

BRADLEY’S GARAGE
AndGROCERY

whvihrr « dinins:

vrtici t.

hvccrnieht jruert or a

rc-'^ular b«a;dor,
hOlel -oomfo.-tA

s«t<s <he''ape)i’ of |
and- . featured with |

The-above is .’ “cent of the pa.^ttmi-injf and bgrtiinjr idui;; of vet Sprin/

fre"r“ that arc Gncqualled an>»-pltic ii Grove. Farm Dai«/. «t .Wdlar.d. Ky.

M. K. nR.\r)I.EV. Propri.-tor

The Grade-A dairy that. seivt.A

in the state.
I pr-niuets to Kowan and Ka'h rounti'oe.
One b!jJc Eicrt oi MorehcaJ en Route 60
Fnd«r the manatrement of Mr*.! ........................ ...................—.............. ........................... ....................... .......................................................................
-The. 4n:-n
EH.T B.
1*^ Tp»u.tl„n of [«»«:
apt tti'p.-. tan c»- tTn.rtPrtr (or
W«rta.
fAUti- ’ ;J0006COSC6«>&&=C:
.1... Ifo-h -los, m..J>?.<rv«:i A* the-'’h<rc to tlo
of iho ip-othtT., Ls,.^prf.
H..ntor hk>
At«»d«a
IliAush ut: "" ffe-'CHotr.tvor, thorp h ono, Ord M ro.t, Tho “Ffiiir Horunn
K.i . rn K nt.h .c

j ind a jnajor. reason wh.' :h.* Cb»-v. ,..f motor transports lion, are h'.i
j, .}
j-Jj. noniena! pt.;-!-' inK. cr;njal l-uslnc-sx nWn thrl--.,'

ami

hon roonlv. ^
.hfc JToolotion
jooolo on oa„
«.lll m.
n- ,
^

^
_______

______________

erro-o .-o.L-hJro„,l ■.,oll ho botton

„ou„,y-IW .yatamL

day or any other, day. and enjoy c

T,o I ! aoohaniol

rfoF.rtmtnL

l..ArvG.^ A .

HAPPi- FAMILY

Sesreb Jic tewn over .tnd you wHi not find

-0—0
McKYNNEV-fiMor

Busy

Right Prices

Quality Gooiis

t'l;

O’" Mr-. H'lrt'-**-' ffc'nuine Kentucky
home cooked dinners.

,

whoro n,.-

I rt-H'. head- 'Hook, are tspeeially trained, in

Jrjiiy W. l.aerand J.‘yn >

^1)

_

• nd F^=^« C^oAc^ies______

better line of Staple

. Standard. NatioiuHy known br.mdi

at prices that pifiaae yo> r pocl:.-?tboob.

establishment
OUR MOTTO IS TO SELL THE^EST AND PLEASE YOOt

One of th—huai^ nlacet^ in vMo-cj,
hrrpH i«
Iff^innev Sh*-«v Rhor.
' n Car«*v avenue.. Thin she

IT

is o'*e of th-T Inraest and bent c^uln*
T « •?■ -hon- in thiv rcretijut and bt-sidps
'*>"r wf.rk of ••.‘r>sn=n'r nnd r-hui'd
•np '•hoo' is p- mnnufnctiirer «>f
t >l hol.yteve.' hnvifuif an exclosive
trad'* In thli line.
Thf**bu.fne«. was pjrtablishetf in
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If you want to inlk insurance
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Wreckinj Service
Day or Nifbt

T“r;co

H. Wolfford.
SANDWICHES

-7--0 'O----------------PERDUE’S GARAGE V.
EHliivihi^ un t‘TivIai>le and

ptV«pi

hie rnnk nmoti!r-Mor» head auto m -

I Perdue’s
Garage
First G»r»sc Goins East and
Last Garage Going West
On Route 60

WojfT'end of Main street.
■ I C.nrajre 's the

KY.

la-(t

and OILS
SHORT ORDERS

SOFT DRINKS

h-Tiii' s is T.^ H. Perdue. Who cop-

'
Rest Roans

duct a repair praraTf at the extreme

CIGARETTES

Perdue's

CTra-T?

CANDIES and CIGARS

coinT

^

and
Tourist Accommodations

and the first one Koine'east
on h’mite 60.,
Here you will find accommodatimr seryve and renalrs made on any
make of cars.

MOREHEAD,

BEER

GASOLINE

The

repairing

of

tires and tubes is a specially with
Mr. Perdue, who also maintains a
wreckine service day' and
Hi.s phone Is 198.

night.

Myrtle’s Tea Room and Beer Garden
On Route 60

Morehead.
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County Officials Serving Rowan County In Year 1934
of Joe McKinney. Joe is still er
joying the slate of single bless
ne.o' and i.s a hard worker for 1
interests of all who have dealing
the Cin;jjit Court. He enterei.
office in January and is making
very efficient official. He is

INTERESTING BRIEF
SKETCHES OF MEN IN
GOVERNMENT AFFAIR
Ceuatjp Offici*! Family Composed
of Republican* With the £a.
ception of Sberift
Rowan county has produced manj
men who have played an important
part in the development of iht
-eaatern section of the state and men
who have served their county, state
and nation well in various capacitiesT but we do not believe that at
any time the county presented such
an array of worthwhile citizenry as

Treasurer D. C. - Caudill

bangs wi inoreiieau and Sandy^
_Hook is the keeper of ihe.exchi^
quor of the county. Mr. Caudil
is also treasurer of the "Kentucky
State bankers association and is t
safe man to entrust money with.
The legal interests of the count
are well taken care of by W. E.
Circuit Clerk Jo* McKiaaay
Procter, as County Attorney. Be
sides having many diversified in
graduate of Georgetown College
terests Captain Proctor is a' bu^y
and the State Teachers, College.
Stepping across the' hall we find practising attorney and one of th
strongest boosters for & grouter
a man and wife giving efficien
Rowan
service to the Uxpayers in tht Morehead ‘and a better
«county as we have found during
County Clerk's office. C. Vernor.
our two months' stay. Alloiney
Alfrey, chosen by the republicans
look after this branch of the coun
ty gtrvemment has chosen his wift
Mrs. Chloie Alfrey as his chief de
puty ami they are inaking a goo
job of it.
Clerk Alfrey was bon

"
.. .

ficial Sheriff .May enjoys anotherT
tiisUncliOn as county oifieials go,
by being the only ex-service man
with a foreign record to have been
elected to office in Rowan county.
The Sheriff's war record is some
thing to bT proud of. He^enlisied
.in Chiiago and served three years
with the 15th Calvary, seeing ac
tion on the Mexican border and
then joined the American Air
Fot/es and taw 18 months service
in France. He was assigned to th
French air corps and ranked a
First Sergeant,
Rowan County is represented m
the State Legislature by Lyle C.
Tackett. Bath ahd Rowan“form the
96tb district and Mr. Tackutt wachosen by .a good majority at the
last election. He is a native of
Bath, but has bevtf a resident ui
Mo;ehoad for -some time and was
formerly ejigagfilJn. the Pry Clean
ing huMnessr: - He married Mtssf L
anelle Lewis of Morgan county, ant
is a member of .Morehead .Lodgt
No. 664
P. & A> M.
School affairs of the county ar
very pU-Bifingly handled by Roy I
lornette, who has* been connected I

ed 'in the' country schools or Knott,
Lelvliei -aiiu Floyd cuutiXitm iut iiLfc»
teen anSl then attended the Presionaburg Academy and Hindman
Training school; attended the State
University, 1891-1892, Central
No.m I .Cjllege 1897 8-9, graduat
ed in Law, 1898; tought school
during the summer and fall, 18901896;. was enrolling dork of the
Kentucky Legislature,
1896-1897;
store-keeper and gauger
18J9;
Deputy Collector of Internal Rev
enue in the 8th Collector's dis
trict 1900-5;
1906, store-keeper
gauger; 1907-1908, homesteaded in
Oklahoma; 1909, Genera! store
keeper and gauger, 1910-1011 wan
secretary to Congressman Langley
and was also clerk in the Census
Offi«« at Washington:. 1912-14^
warehouse guard and deputy U. S.
ma-shal; I91'-16, v.orled ‘n a st r®

t, '

VT

■.*' n

1'

County Judce C. E. Jenoinf*
its county officials, as those that are
--atr -the-helm- in- th«--iroo4 -yea^-e^ 1934.

r

his first term as County Judge aftt
several years of service to his couPtv
in vai ihus capacities. Judge J:-nning
was born in this county in 1903 an<
married Ml»s Wynona Atchison
*Hs is‘a staunch repuliliean and ai
ways active in its party affa'rs
Attended Wtate Jeaehers .CoUeg
' and taught for a number of yeais
in the county schools. Served a
Circuit Court Clerk 192K-34. H
is a- memjjer of Morehead I^-dgi

ISM
I

^ i
Sheriff Mort May

unty Clerk C. Vernon Alfrey

A.*F. & A. M. and the Junior Or
der United American Me’chanies.
We find another staunch young
republican at the desk of the Cir
cuit Court Clerk, in the personage

U. S. Commiktioner R. Lee Stewart *
Supl. of School* Roy Cornette

Proctor getss h:^ title of Cnpiaii
from service with the National
GiiariU and also .service during tlo
World> War.
Coming to. the .Sheriffy office wc
found the only democratic CoPnty
official in the court house. Sheriff
Mort May and a genial gentleman
ami -official wc found Itirn to be.
Sheriff .Ma>' was born in Morgar
county in 1891 and married W.
tie .«te\vart who is now se“ving as

at Cogf^well.-this county in lH97.uud
after early .schooling at the Alfrey
school and later. at the Morehea*!
Normal under Prof. Hoibrooks. (de-eeBseWV-t«MtfhLMevtU!al teiniB iq tbfi.
vai ioa* county .‘•chools and then
railway clerk for the ('. & O., at'
Morehead, Olive Hill. Ilitchin.s and
Loui.BB.
_
*■
» Well, if you do happen tn get in
.lail in Row^n. you will have a gen
ial host in- the personage of S. F
Stamper, Rowan county jailer.
“Uncle Sam” was born at Wyatt,
Elliott county, but has been a cit
izen of Rowan for more than thirty
years. MIe is ■ another republican
and live.s on Second street. Has '■
wife and ten grown’ children. He
has spent his entire life on the
farms of Rowan and Elliott coun-,
ties and for that one qualification
makes one of the best jailors that
the county has eVer had.
The money affairs and finiantfes
of the county are well taken care
of and this you will readily under
office deputy for her husband/ Be
stand- when you know that D.
Caodill. th# president of Peoples ■ides being the only democratic of-

'viih school “Work most all his li:'.
He wa.'i horn in Grayson in 193'i
and marr'ed Elsie Ijce Ilogge, o;
.Morehead in 1929. He came t
Rowan county when just a hoy and
attended schrol-s in this*couhly am'
is a graduate of the Morehead Stat
Teachers ColItTge. where he major
ed in History and Social Science.
He was principal of the Haldcman
school for four years before beinr

•at Hindman, Ky.; 1917 was on t';a
road for a \thoIe.sale’ house; 191319 was-ctrcult'conrt-derk of Knott
•county; at the November election
1919 was elected to the Lcgislalirre
from the Knott an L Magoffin dis-frict. served i rorgluit the/L
isl-tive ses inn if 1929; at the c ose
of th's 86 sioi was qppoi'-ed. assi.stant Secretary* of Stale bv Hon.
Fred V. Vaughan, ficrved til! "May
15, 1922 then appointed Fedpral
Prohibition agent which held tifl
June 1. 1933. then retired on a pen
sion; .August 4, 1933'was appointed
United States Commis.sioner at th«
place by the late Hon. A. M.-i.
Cochran.
_________ 0—0------------ HALL MOTOR EXPRESS
SERVICE IS CROWINa

Jul«r S. S. Si..
elecled to County SuperihtendeltL^
He is a member^ of the Masonic
fraternity.
United States Commissioner R.
Lee Stewart, was born Feb a ry 4,
1873 at Pine Top. Letche^ county
(no.w Knott) and moved to Morebead in August, 1924. Waa educat-

Motor exprcp.i as a means of fa.^,
and satisfactory, moving of freight,
merchandise or other goods from
varioms points is growing in popolarilj* and the Hal) Motor-Express
line is coming in for ita share of
the bu.'^ineaa between I/cxington.
Morhend, Huntington, Ashland and
Pikevilie. T1w8 line !h operated by P. R
Hall, well known Rowan country
young man. haying been bom and
raised here, but a resident of.Lex>ington. Mr, Hall operates daily^
trucks from the above points and
a]^..makes a specialty of speeia)
movin^^'i^B. He is equipped with
motor vaim'nf the latest design and
can be reaehedsby phoning Morehead 104; Lexingt^Mbland7918$
or Buntinjfton 57S5.

T/
RED ROSE DAIRY PRODUCTS '
RECEIVE HIGHEST RATING

Z.:<r.
■ I
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HOME OF MOREK EAD GROCERY CO.-

•^On your door step as fresh as
the morn” will'readily call to the
minds of most Morehead folks the^.
product of the Red Rose Dairy.
This modern dairy buBinew op
erated' by L. B. Flannery and sons,'
Ray. Delmer and Woodrow, is one
of the outstanding: concerns of its
kind in this part of the state. Start
ing in a smaU way several years
ago, they began to sell milk to the
people of Morehead and the busi
ness grew to such an extent that
three years ago they built a mod
em plant in Morehead. The only
pasteurising plant and complete
creamery in Morehead. This to
gether with their 600 acre farm
One of the real business enter
near Bluestone, with a tuberculin
test-herd of cows provide the best prises of Morehead and Rowan cou
in milk and dairy products for this ty is none other than the Morehead
vicinity.
Wholesale Grocery company which
At the farm you will Find a
was established some thirty years
strictly aanitary barn, with modern
agp by F. M. Tolliver, the present
improvements for the handling of
p^Went of the company, C. G.
milk and at the plant^n Morehead
Cliyton and D. B. Caudill.
will find'one of CTe most comiTbe present fine building which
dairy plants in Eastern Kentucl^, equipped with modern ma- the firm occupies was erected in
IP04
and an addition .and. ,ware-_
chinr and passing all state health
house mere erected in 1922,
regulation with an A-1 rating.
This concern does an extensive
The Red Rose Dairy supplies th'
wholesale. businesa throughout Car
milk for the Morehead State Teach
ers College, the CCC • Camps a
Cleaf|ield and enjoys a large per Mim loooy anu iast oui not oy mi.
means least an inviting dinint
centage of the home trade in th'
room, where the best of the cul'
city Of Morehead. They feature r
nary
ert is despensed to its pa
deliveiV'Mrvice that is second t
.
none and iheir delivery trucks bea* trons.
“Nulled
in the Foothills'of ththe' slogan “'You can Whip ouCumberhrid” you will find a Homt
Cream bt^t you can’t Beat ou'
at the Midland Trail when you vis:
Milk.”
Morehead. Come stop with Mel':
ELAM.WHEELER 15
and you will want ^ ^taj—that’
progressive firm just how accommodating and eff
Another of Morehead and Rowar cient the service is at his hotel.
«ounfy> outstanding creditable and
------------- 0—0--------- —
modem business enterprises is the DIXIE grocery popular
wholesale grocery business of Elom^
BUSINESS CONCERN
...Wheeler.
___ ______ _____________ - Another
of Momhead’s well
This concern is the successor of known and popular retail stores is
the Caodill-Blair and -company, the grocery and meat business conwholesalers of Groceries that wa.s efticted by H. C. Lewis and E. C.
founded in the present location of ^asaity, under . the name of the
the concern twenty-four years ago. Dixie Grocery. This snappy and
^ The present partnership of Elam progressive business is locatcd_^ on
and W'^Jeeler. which is composed of Main street, next door to the Mid
O. B. Elam and S. P. Wheeler was land Trail hotel and was establisV^;
formed-in 1922, after both mcm
c<] in 1924 as the successor tdBrow '■
bers of the firm had been'employees an<f-^’ell«, who formerly- op»rate«fj
of the firm of Caudill-Blair,
a grocery in the same location.
This wide-awake concern caters
Mr. Lewis is well known throug'
to the needs of the independent re this section having served as po<»ttail grocer and merchant and .Joer ma.stcr for five years, and before
an extensive business ihroughout that he was a salesman in this ter
the entire-fc-ading area of More- ritory for McClintock-Field Dry
hed. They feature standard brands G#od« company of .\shland. ITd is
of merchandise and are always a'ert a' member of Morehead Lodge No.
to the mterests of th«ir customer.*
624. A. F. & A. M. and the ChrisThey operate on a small margin nr,\ tion church. Born in Bath county
the volume of the*r business has In- but has lived in Morehead for
. -creased every month since they were twenty-three years His partner Mr.
^Established.
^'
Cassity is a member of the Chris
tian church and is a singing evangel
MIDLAND TRAIL HOTEL
KEEPS PACE WITH NEEDS ist. -He^s also a brother-in-law of ■
Morehead has, since its first ho .Mr. Lewis.
The Dixie Grocery is one of the
tel, operated by Col. Hargis, been
noted for excellent and most ap spick and span stores of the city
pealing hotel facilities, even w’nen and it’s equipped with modern
It was only a few houses along a itary counters and display case>>.
'“muddy” trail, the traveler could They feature only the best in all
always find lodging and meals that kinds of groceries, meat and pro
visions.
were of the best.
—;--------- 0—0^-------------With the advent of the improved
Midland Trail, the growth of a SPRING GROVE DAIRY FARM
IS MODEL OF CLEANLINESS
modern city and the ^^blUhmcnt
One of the industries that means
of the SUte Teachers' College here,
came the better hotel accommoda more to the health and welfare of
this section, and which has become
tions—The Midland Trail Hotel.
mis modem and well appointed quite a show place for visitors is
hrtel is now managed by B. K, Ly- the Spring Grove Dairy Farm, lo
kins, an experienced hotel man and cated at Midland,, on route 60,' just
he is ably assisted in caring for the over the Rowan county line in our
needs of the traveler by his good good neigHjoring county of Bath.
This farm which is operated by
wife.
The Midland Trail hotel has 28 George J. Kautz and Sons was
rooms, with running water in ev- started is 1926 with only a few
«7 room; a well appointed office high grade jersey cows and meager

—The daily herd-, at- Spring Grove
lonsiste of 25 head of the high-gradr'
guernAey and. jersey cows, all of
which have recently- passed the
tubercular and Mood test with high
markings. .

The barn and plant is kept in the
strictest sanitary condition. Con
crete f]oo|^ throughout permite of
daily washings. Cleanlineff^is the
watchword of all employees and the
milk is cooled, before being pas
teurized and bottled for delivery. It
is the only Grade-A milk that is fold
in-Rowan and Bath counties—the
Spring Grove Dairy Farm being the
only dairy with this rating between Cumberland” and can have access
Winchester and Ashland, an honor to the best dairy products that are
of which Kaut* and suns are justly ‘ujown to science.

mill RU HI:

■

ter, Row&n, Elliott and Bath coun
ties and serves the independent
tnerchanls with the highest class of
standard merchandise and at a price
that makes- possible the competUio:
with chain stores.
The present officers of the'ebmpany are F.-M, Tolliver, president;
H. B. Tolliver, general manager and
treasurer and S. C. Caudill, secre
tary. Hendrix Tolliver, son of H. B.
Tolliver and the. .ceptesentaUve of
the third generation in the busiT^ess
is the traveling representotive of
the firm.
conveniences Tn dairy equipment
The farm oonsiste of 225 acres of
beautiful rolling hill land, that is
Ttept in the highest state of cultiva
tion and besides the attractive res
idence has one of the best equip
ped dairy barns and pasteurizing
plants to be fount! in the state.
Strictly sanitary and meeting all the
requirements of the State Board of
Health.
The farm name is taken from a
fine mineral spring that is located
on the ./arm in a lovely beech grove
where the cows like to rest- ai-i
drink to their content of the spark
ling water; ■'•'Ehia-- water contain>^
minerals that are beneficial to
health. The water is not sold but
many come and drink of ka health
giving qualities and carry it to eth
ers for the same results.
,

FURNITURE
NEW AND USED
.. “Wa make and keep friends by-■•rvin* them rtfKe’»
. 0

Come to us with your needs

SS: PoiiHiy.'Effis, Hite ml Furs ”£rV.«

r

Full line of kitchen utensits, floor coveringf, springs, mat
tresses and household supplies Stoves and Ranges.

I

Farmers Produce Exchange
Morehead, Keptucky

Fairbanks Avenue

Where Jimmy College Meets Betty Co-ed

l&l|q
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT

t

Whether it is a sandwich', a piece of pie or a'eompk
Good Food in a
dinner your wants can be supplied here,
fol atmosphere and witK friendi ■Your patronage invited.
-FOUNTAIN SERVICE UNEXCELLED

lurse

ili^ht-

r

"The Bright Spot of Moreheafl"

*Our Customers
are always
Smiling!
The reason is simple, we handle only
first-class merchandise—sell it at right '
prices and give them courteous, pleas
ing service . . . •
'
We want your continued bwaineis, not
just a single sale.

Ready-to-wear for the Entire Family, Head to Foot
For Men

^ For Women
DRESSES. COATS.
HOSIERY, UNGERIE
MILLINERY, GLOVES,
RAINCOATS, SWEATERS
SHOES

I

f-i

proud— T-his-dairy JSias the firat. to
inlioduco pasteurized milk in
head, the first to start early morn- '
ing delivery and ia now. the first to
meet ail iesuirements. for. Crzde-X
milk aAapproved by the State Board
of- Health,
Visitors are •Iwnys welcome at
the Spring Grove Farm, drive out
any day, see the cows, make an in
spection of the modern sanitary
barns and milk plant, talk and visit
with Mr.' Kautz. who is very proud
of hia place and you will have more
reason to be proud of the fa'ct that
you live in these “foothills of the

SUITS, TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS
SHIRTS, TIES. fiOSE
HATS. CAPS.
SHOES

Morehead Department Store
, Kentucky
OLIVE HILL DEPT. STORE — AT OUVE I

3
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-THE MORWIEAD-rNDEPKNITEKT

I matoes were very small ami lull oi lias*, any examination, the ability to |
I seeds and were used buc Uuie.Yor -read and wr te and “tipK r ' a H'li? i
i food. They weic biou^til in yiru ..nd the v, iihngi’esH to leach being !
laid up to look at anu wtr,* lailcd the «»nly rt-iuh-ementH. The lesaofls
"Love Apples.' «♦,.
studied orally and the rubble
Being a sandy soil we rai^eil on of the eftildren's voices could be |
;:biintiance of sweet and Irish po heard a great distance. One treat,;
Br
•
E. S. MONTGOMERY
tatoes. Pheasants were so numer the lasl^ day of school was a great ^
Sandwiche*
ous ^jhat (lur hens .M ien found and event. This was made by boiling |
Plate Lunchei
The writer of this sketch arrived ;r.id Lhcir eggs in the saiue nest. down a large pot of ‘‘sorghum’
Dinner*—
^
on fA-ifil 2tii, 1853 to join an al The. wild cats and foxe.v destroyed f ,1*e big fire, in the middle of the
Tohaceo*, Cigar*,
ready large family in a one-room
limbs,and pigs to suefl an extent house until it could be twisted out;
Cigarette*. Candie*,
log cabin, in what is now Elliott that the State paid a ;.bour.ty of
with a wooden paddle, with which ;
Soft Orinlu^
county. The county of Elliott was ?J.25 for foxes and $ ».50 for a wild e very :wholar _vvas.equipped long be-1
Hughes' Ice Cream.
not formed until 1869 and'the pres cat, and some men made their Ih in); lore the candy was ready.
I
ent courthouse, which was the first by hunting'ahTT trapping.
. Ill 1H76 Morehoad itad two .storci-- '
RED TOP BEER ON TAP
brick building in the county ^as
Our ihoes wen made of horn i '•ne run by Wanen Alderson and
built in 1871.
tanned leather and at least one man -he other by Howard'Logan. .Utie,
In the cabin where I was born, i:. every neighborhood coul-j make ■ olel kept by .fudge Carey and it
our light W1S a pine knoU lit and :,hoci=. The strings were made from itood where^ I’attiion’s drug Ktore
Btuefe in the jam of the, big fire place me dressed hide» of the coon and now atanda. Tin; Potirthou.su was u
where all our meals were cooked. ftround hog. Our mothers carded plain weather boarded building w ith
We had two large beds, whose ceil and spun wool Tiom the sheep to n ventilator on the top. The jail
S. B. MUTTERS. PrcpHctor
ing high po.sU when draped with
- City Hotel Building
Morehead, Kentucky
t Mur sock.^ and stockings and on was a Wftftilon hHildtrrg. Which was ;
sheets afforded the only privacy ‘in a home made lfM>ii; wove u heavy' = iU‘i- burned in .Hmeh, Iflso. .Jim,:
this backwoods home where the end fabric called “jean.i” fcA- men and
idfrey W:i-; th-- only inmate and he
less drama of birth, Hfe and deal
0 lighter oh.r called "lincy” for, ' 'toped. The same yc-ar thoAilerk’s
was enacted. ._A..trundls-.bg!L fitt
.clothing and this was also
liAirno.| an.l jH rtcor.K
/wEnmC'B.irat 7 rantCorttifiort
under each df the high beds
woven into “covers” of different mtre lost.
when thdy weretoulled out at nig] j patterns and blankets for our beds.
. In 1877 Moreheaci began to buihl,
there wag not many open spaces
We raised cur own flax from wliieh Tho t:.
O. Railroad was assured
the “puncheon floor,” whose w
our. summer clothes were made sml ami after hein»- completed the first
surface and a beet stem furnished towel.H, sheets and thread used in train was run in 1881. ' About thi.s
my first writing material. It was making our clothes and shoes.
time Hogtown began also to grow
a proud day for me whan I could
Shoes were more of a luxury and a post-office was c.stablishod
write put my name so quickly that
hen and the boy that was not big ‘here and called Emotlville. Charley
Since 1920 the Cheap Garage ha* been rendering aervice to motcr.
the first letter would still be visi enough to work, sometimes went Ward WHS named the first postmast
i«t* that i* “above par.”
We *011 Ameri;a’» greatest car value,
ble when I had finished the final -iirough the winter without shoes er and be had (he town incorporat
the CHEVROLET,
Carry a complete line of part* and feature
Cooking stoves were unknown, diid in order to hear a fox chase in ed un#ler the name of Rristo. Ward
•ervice.to It* user*.
C all the cooking being done on the • he cold winter, would have to heat was also named town judge. I have
log fireplace, which was from a board and run out in the snow attended his court and heard him
7 feet wide. Our pots and
iid stand op it and listen.
try rases. ElMoltville at that time
skillets were made of heavy iron.
Our play ground Was in the rock boasted of three stores, Chnrley
Expert mechanic* render you efficient service and make repairs
The .■’Jcillet with lid properly heated houses under the cliffs. Where our Wa*-d. Sud Turner and a branch of
to any car.
and covered with live coals made little hor-,^ was-situated. Here we • h" Warren Alderson .stoj-o conduct
out oven to bake, bread, and pies. played marbles and
a flat ed by H. r. Tfrprr: Jjm ClieV. fan
Matches were unknown. We could • ock at a htaki*. like horaeshoes arc T blark-'m’th shop.
gcherally. keep firtr 'erer night by idayed today. In the summer a great
'A long- .jbout this time Alex
pushiny thick oak bark under the deal of our time was.spent in the Fletcher and his son. .Jerry sta'rttd
Slop and “Ga*" with Cljeap
^
hot ashes at bed rime.. If our fire wood.s hunting ginflcng. for which the first .Steam' mill in this pn-t. .,f
went out, we might be seen going there was always a good market.
Ori Ro-.:l- 6C—Pioneer Gara^o of Bath Co^Ry
the counlry. Thi.s mill did a g-.n<r
to IT neighbor to borrow fjre. If we
Thefe was little encou«gi|rnent buslne.ss- and partly did “Bway withall lost fire, we had to resort to the for'-che people to mmso more than the barnl mills.
flint and steel with which every they could consume as there was no
These mcmnrie.s of ElHort and
family was equipped.
’oads to get it to tht market, there llowan counties are a true
Most of our bread was made from fore we were an easy going people
iient of things experienced rf(id
corn. Every family had a “griltpr.” hat mired a little^alch of cane,
C. H. CHEAP, Prop.
This was made by taking a piece rorn and vegetables and spent the 'eon by the tvriteirnnd pictlir'
'"vidly how people lived in this v,,,-.
of tin minchcd full of nad holes and • est of,the time fishing,and hunt
tion
following
the
Civil
War.
I
fastened on a boanl like an old ing.
‘ fashinned wash board with the
All stork that ran on the'.'.range”
rough side up. We would then take cattle, sheep and hog.s, had to ho
the ear pf*com. when 'in- the roast .marked, so that itVowVor might be
ing ear stage, and rub it up and hnown. This was dbrie by clip'p'rtg
down on the "grittcr.” This would (he ear. Those mark? were known
make a batter ready to bake and as “over bits.” '*=‘under bit.s,” ‘‘swolas thb corn' got liardor it would Iqwforks,” “crap. of»" j^d‘“.split the
make meal. Dry corn was ground car.” ^ Every man had hi.s iodivid;
on a hPmo made' Ttand mill. Our uni mark, which was register^*! at
'tens were made ^roin ’spieewood. the clerk’.s office by which he ctiuld
birch and sBsr.afrAa and thch bolly claim hi.s stock, if strgj-ed.
ed in sugar tree water it made a
In 1870 there was no school house
dPifciou.s tea. ®ur meat was furleach of us am! there wa.s a new'
njshed mostly by- the “raxoi; back <Ii:drict laid off in th- southern end
h-'g" which fattened on the “mast,” of Rowan county, bordering on thacorns and chestnuts ^ing ahund- ^lliott county line and called the
- ant in the. .wcad?... Them wa-< plen_::o)maUc.-dM.lrwt.---4t-iji-n<>w-knoTvn
'ty of squirrels, pheasiant?,. eroand
■ Sand Gap. A large log house was
hojs, coons and opposums and rab ''uiR in the woods and covered with
, HERE IS NO STORE, nor any group,of • tore* oir'lhe face of the earth, that can bgy fropi
bits all of which we u.sed for meat. four foot boards without nails. On
We would cook a ten gallon k-ittle the south, side of the house wa.s an
A better or mere reliable sources than vre-do.
We are, therefare in position to-give our cus
of corn until it was done and calidd opening, one foot wide and ten fret
tomer* the best and nothing short of the best i n anything they buy . . . The best in style—
it hominy. We ground our cane on- hmg, tour feet from the ground,
heme made wooden mills and boil '^his wa* used as a window, but
' the ^est in fitting—the best in quality for the p rice.
Merchandise that is honestly made and
ed the juice down in large • Iron
there was no gla.ss in the opening.
kettles to make mola.sses. Our pre Under this was placed a broad plank
moderately priced, which means the best and most for your dollar.
serves were made by adding huckle '^n two pins, that served as a stand,
berries or blackberries, wild plums
The Store of Today . . . Prepar ed to Take Gere-ef Toaidrrew— . r-,:.--___
mg up writing de.sk for the children.
or wild grapes to the molasses and .The* first year we had no floor or
boiling down to this proper consist chimney, but made fire on thb bare
ency. We presert?d our beans for .'“ound In the center of the house
'■winter ^use by pickling them in a »nd .sit in the circle around it on
long trough made from popular benches made of a split log with
logs.' dug out with a.,foot adze, we
-ooden legs and the flat side up.
^ bad DO barrels or kegs. We also
Our school tqrm was three months
strung beans on flax thread and and our teachers had no more edu
‘♦ailed “leather britches." We peal cation than our twelve year old boys
Morehead, Kentucky
ed pumpkins and cut them in rings and girls of today. Our books were
enednch wide and hung them on few and consisted of Webster’s Blue
“It's Smart To Be Thrifty
poles, whose ends rested on the Back Speller and Ray's Arithmetic.
joists above oar beads to dry. To The teachers were not required to
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You’ll Find It Here.
Everything To Eat!
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M UTT’S
Cafe

Service To Motorist
/

All Makes of Cars Repaired

Official! AAA Service,

Wrecker .Service

The Cheap Garage

1929
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1934

A Complete Department Store

GOLDE’S

DEPARTMENT STORE
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ttSTORICAL AND PROGRESS EDITON

THE IIOHEHEAD INDEPENDENT

INDEPENDENT HAS
DEVEIOPED FH.0M
ilEAGRE DECINNWr

The entire edition was compiled,
edited and promoted by Sar-Foni
and AssociatiH, publi.xher.,, Philndclph:a and-Cir.cinnati. The mechani
cal work was all done in'the plant
of the Independent.
---------^—0—0 - --

Charles E Adams

Active in tlio buxinc.-is and social
affairs of his town and county for
the past twenty-seven years is Ihe
record of A. D. McKinney, the well
known merchant, who U the subject
of th's sketch.
Mr. McKinney was born in this
county and moved to Bath county
when quite a small boy, and return-

taata.

All Hut fa.ilitia. „|
AU

tha

laeiliUa. of

our miolaro fooaral h.ma are al-

Service

circulation it ha3
to the p.p«r that you
• cifculailbft in Rowan
.nd Elliott county that =3 comXndmg the attention of the bu3ine*r
concerns of both counties. This i?sue alone, we believe, shows how
firmly it has found a place in the
Jives and hearts of the people.
Effective with this is.sue the I’j' liahers announce a slight change i
the’personnel of the publication. Mr
S. M. Meade is made Editor and
Manager, while Mr. Adams will con
tinue with the paper in the capacit^
of linotype operator and* printer
Mr'. Meade needs no introduction to
the people of Mqrehead and Rowan
•county. He has been associated
:with the Independpnt since ^its be
ginning. Has lived in ^'e neighbor
ing counties of Carter and Boyd frr
M number' of years and was form
erly with the Ashland Independen ■
He is an ordained Baptist mini.-:ter,
a member of the Masonic fraternity
and a .World War veteran.
The publishers take this oppor
tunity to thank the business men
citiaens and the publir generally wh
have made possible this edition and
hope that you will enjoy its reading
as much as we have enjoyed giving
it to you.

The Independent’s photographer caught
this scene just as the Rowan
Ceonty School Fair parade was turning from Main into Hargis avenue.

INSURANCE
or AIK Klads

m

detail aaauraa a funaral whieh eoa.
toad

waya at your aerriau.

Day or Night

Ferguson Funeral Home
Fuaaral Oiraafur, aud Embalmar.
PHONE 93
No Ch.r,a far Puu.r.l Hu„.

TRY IMPROVED
ed to .Morehead twenty-seven years
^o when he purchased his present
busine&A" from P. P. Webster. Since
then many improvements have been
made in the store building as well
as a more complete stock of mer
chandise has been added. The store
now featuring a complete line of
clothing for the entire family, yard
goods, notions, toilet articles, mil
linery and shoes.
He is a member of the Methndi.xt
Episcopal church and has served asa member of the City Council for
ten years. Takes an active part in
any progressive movement for the
betterment of Morehead and Rowan
county. Mr. and Mrs. McKinney
resides in a beautiful home( adjoin
ing his store on Main "‘^get and
have two children. Joe. Circuit
Court Clerk and Mrs. EHaabeth
Layne.

FAVORITE EXPREbSION

laaaraaea

SERVED WILL TELL YOU . . . .
Our acrupulon. aUantion to ..cry

AmbulancB

**MEET YOU AT MUTrS*'

with Sara

THOSE WE HAVE

toad la.ta.

MOREHEAD ON PARADE

L.-t

Grief Needs No Added Burden

MOREHEAD’S PROGRESSIVE
.
MERCHANT AND CITIZEN

T«« Maatli* of Growth ;* v ?**do
FouihU Thu EdiitoB of
» P«f*.
With the publication of this Hi»»tJ<^-Proirraas edition of the Moi^.
h
IndepcHdent, wivfeel that it is
«rtirely fitting that a brief sketcl
be given of the paper and its staff.
rhe first issue of the Independ
*?n: appeared January 27. 193
wi.h Charles E. Adams as its editor..
At tint time the publishers had net
.sceired a printing plant and the
. IP- • ttiag -was done in another city,
ia April a complete printing plant
UT r installed in the-old Biihop Drug
St ire building opposite the
A 0.
<ic;iot and the paper began to grow.
Ths staff was composed of Chavie
£. Adams, Editor; S. M. Keade.
linotype operator and foremra, and
T/ilBnn C^dill, printer; Mijks' Lu>
«f le Caudim Society Editor/
Daring the ten months tiat* the
Independent has been published its
popnlarity has
been unequaled
any other paper published In th
county. EVom a small crude week

When Shadows Fall_

Pratact
Yoaiaatr
aad Lavad Oaaa

VIRGIL H. WOLFFORD
MILLER^S INSURANCE AGENCY
_____
PhoB. 249
Morehead. Ky.

Friends.* get together at Mutt’s
Cafe on Main street,, in Morehead
with the same regularity, that they
meet at other famous cafes in the
lareost citi**s of the country.
Monte Burns “Scorch” M-«ttori*
from' the fart that ho has been nctivefy connected with the publ’c for
over twenty-eight yeBr« -i<i o'vhars
the be.st known man in Morehead.
Before entering the restaurant bus
iness some three years ago in the
Bluestone building on railroad and
later moving to his present location
in the City Hotel building, he op
erated a lonsorlal parlor here. He
knows the toughncM of every man’s
beard in Rowan county and can tell
you eyery play that has been made
in a btoa_h.ll Kama since the organization of the National sport. He
is fa member of the Junior Order,
and a former First Sergeant of the
National Guards.
Drop in and ^hat with “Scorch”
when you are hungry or thirsty and
you will not be disappointed.
Addison Kendall, one of the pio
neer settlers of this section helped
to draft the legal documeoU for the
formation of Rowan county and
made the trip to FVankfort on horse*
back.

SUPER-SHELL
”Sup«r.ClMrred
for mere
MHoaio”

SHELL *
MOTOR OILS

CREASES

irm

L

3UPER-SHELL ETHYL-, SUPER-SHELL
SILVER SHELL- SHELL KEROSENE

Williams-Nickell Oil C o.
Di..,il.u,.r. fur R...U, ElliuH, Car.ar,
Counties
MOREHEAD, KEN'l'^UCKY

.„j piami..

Motor Express
Daily Trucking Service
Lexington, Huntington. Pikeville and
Way Points

onmiBna

F. P. HALL
Lexington Phono Ashland 7916
Huntington, W. Va. S^35
Morehead 104

